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Brief Items from County, Stale,

and our Exchanges.

--
1

Emmltsburg Opposed to Medicine
Shows.

Our neighbor town, E'inmitsburg, has
evidently taken decisive and proper
action in reference to "medicine shows,."
according to the following editorial ID
last week's ChroRicle, every word el
which we indorse. These "shows" aro,
distinct nuisances, and of no benefit torTo the Carlisle Indian School belongs anybody except those who run them.ths honor of raising the first flag In the We trua that Taneytown will follow till'
lead 01 Isininitsburg in the matter, met
rid of our town of such undesirable af-
fairs in the future. The Chronicle says;
"It is refreshing to learn that neve-

after a much higher license will he
charged "Medicine Shows" e'xhibiting
in Eneuitsburg and that these shows

no longer be permitted to make
pandemonium in our Public Square. It
has been the custom to allow these so
called "shows" to occupy the most cote
spicuons spot in our town, while front a
platform brilliant with torches, illiterate
hawkers of alleged "cures" have tilled
the ears of our young children and
idlers with their coarse remarks and
their questionable songs and stories.
The public square is no place for

shows of any kind and especially for
such aggregations as seem to find it
necessary to pander to the lowest thst
is in one's nature in order to sell theh•
quacks and their cure-alls. Why is it.
that people will ignore the reputable
physician and the reputable druggist and
put their money (to be taken away from
the town) and their physical well-being+ + + • into the hands of the transient peddler

Four out ot 10 applicants for vacancies of more or less injurious or worthless
in the force of apprentices employed in
the various trades at the Norfolk Navy
Yard were rejected by naval surgeons on
Tuesday, because they smoked cigar-
ettes. The edict has gone forth that the
government wants no cigarette smokers
in its skilled force.

+ + +

east with 46 stars.
+ + +

Hagerstown gets $75,000 froin the na-
Mallet treasury for a public building, in
addition, to $10,000 already appropria-
ted.

+ + +
There NvIll be a hig crop of peaches on

the Eastern Shore, this year. Georgia
and Flolida peaches are now in the
markets.

.+ +
The democratic state convention, of

Pennsylvania, on Wednesday, nominat-
ed Leeis Eniery, Jr., for Governor, who
has already been nominated by the Inde-
pendent (Lincoln) republicans.

+ + +

Nine hundred and ninety-nine years
in the penitentiary,is the penalty im-
posed upon Snow Williamsat negro) who
entered a white girl's room at Fort
Worth, Tex., and seized her by the foot.
Her screams brought aid and the negro
was caught.

Lewis S. Birely, of York Road, having
completed the course of study, and
graduating with high honor, June 1001.,
in South' Bethlehem, Pa., will shortly
enter upon his duties as a civil engineer.
The best wishes of his many friends for a
most prosperous careeren life are ac-
corded hint.

•I• •1•
Mrs. J. Harry Meals, of Chambers-

burg, met with a strange accident and
nearly killed herself last Thursday. she
was going down stairs at her home when
she fell over a toy, one of the children
had left on the step, and fell headlong.
She had a pair of scissors in her hand
and with them cut a long, deep gash in
her throat, which might readily have
been fatal.

+ + +
The republican primaries will be held

in Allegany county, this Saturday, with
the chances in favor of Pearre. In any
case, Mr. Lowndes is not likely to secure
the congressional nomination, even if he
should carry the county, as- the Pearre
forces will be in a position to tmine
compromise candidate. 1Vhile the
Lowndes campaign is a very lively and
noisy one, the sober judgment of those
who know the situation, is, that Pearre
will win.

+ + +
More than $20,000,000 is aboht to be

expended by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company for the purpose of equipment
and general constructien work. This
will include the construction of 300 loco-
motives and not less than 15,000 freight
Car8. .The pay for the improve-
ments to he ordered by tin. le lard of di-
recters will become available through
the French loan of $20,001,000 and the
$50,000,000 bond issue recently negotiat-
ed through Kuhn, Loeb & Co., of New
Yet k .

+ + +
. •

adopt. and nse the emblem of any $peret.
,i4anizatiiin t.,,,cindes them front 'membership,. according tou a deeismn
rendereil by the justices ef the Court of
Special Sessions in New York City, The
decision was given in the case of Olridge

Joheson, a negro employed as a
cleaner in the Ludlow Street Jail, who
was arraigned on three separate charges
growing out of his wearing a button
ith the emblem of the Order of Elks

npon it. Johnson was discharged.
+ + +

Of interest to all fraternal orders is the
decisioe handed dewn by Judge Sadler
at Carlisle, Pa., in the suit of Mrs.
Robert Lyder vs the Carlisle P. 0. S. of
A. Robert Lyder, of Carlisle, belonged
to the P. 0. S. of A. He had failed to
keep his dues paid up. Atter his death
his widow claimed the benefits to which
she would have been entitled had he not
allowed his membership to lapse. The
order refused to pay and snit was
brought. The court sustained the order
and pronounced the suit of no effect.

+ + +

The Emory Grove Camp-meeting seas-
on this year, if the present plans hold
out, will be particularly interesting. The
caMp-meeting proper begins on Aug. 9,
and will continue until Aug. 23, but be-
fore the opening of these religious ser-
vices there will be two events of import-
ance on the camp grounds. The meet-
ing of the Itinerants' Club will be held

- from July 17 to 19, and the union meet-
ing of the Baltimore Branch of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society on
Sunday, August 5.

+ + +
. Another tine hotel is to be added to
the number of Baltimore hotels. The
new establishment is to be on the north-
east corner of Baltimore and Howard
Sts. Mr. Andrew Forbes, one of the
foremost restaurant inen of Philadelphia
having leased for a long term the struc-
ture on that corner now occupied by

-.Messrs Isaac Ilamberger & Sons, who,
during-the next month, will vacate the
structure to occupy their new building
on the corner of Baltimore and Hanover
Sts., which is now nearing completion.

+ + +
C,hief Train Dispatcher William 0.

Hiltabidle, of the Maryland Division of
the Western Maryland Railroad, with
headquarters inlIagerstown, has tender-
ed his resignation, to become effective
July 1. He will be succeeded by II. II.
Berry, of Washingt,on, Ind., formerly
with the Baltimore and Ohio Southwest-
ern. It is said that Mr. Hiltabidle, may
continue with the Western Maryland in
some other capacity. Harry Wolfe,who
holds the position of yardmaster in Hag-
erstown, has also tendered his resigna-
tion, and will probably go back in the
freight service.

+ + +
The Superintendent of the Public

Schools of this county, Dr. S. Simpson,
and the School Commissioners are em-
barrassed by the failure of the county to
receive as large a sum of money from
the state for school purposes during the
past year as it did the previous year.
The receipts from the state in 1904-05
were $32,295.08; 1905-06 they are $29,-
815.49—a difference of $2,479.59. The
school authorities of the county had
fully expected a sum not less than that
received in 1904-5, and hoped it would
be more. The shortage leaves the board
in the unpleasant condition of having a
deficit for the first time since it has been
in otlice.

+ +
The saloonmen of San Francisco are

preparing to resume business on July 5,
the date fixed by the municipal govern-
ment for the raisin.. of the embargo,
which has been in effect since the morn-
ing of April 18—earthquake day. When
the saloons reopen they will be put upon
their good behavior, and if it be found
that there is an increase of crime in the
city the closing order will again go into
effect. For the first few weeks they will
be required to lock their doors before
night, and it is the intentien to keep
them closed on Sunday hereafter. The
day after the Fourth was selected for
the reopeninos so as to avert a too noisy
celebration. 'Conditions in the liquor
industry will never be the same in San
Francisco as they were before the earth-
quake and lire.

decoctions ? By imposing a high or pro-
hibitive license on these peace-disturb-
ing and demoralizing shows our Bur-
gess will have the entire community, cer-
tainly the majority of the community,
to support him."

Opposes Sunday Memorial Day.

The proposition to change Memorial
day from May 30 to the last Sunday in
May was rejected by the Pennsylvania
State Encampment of the A. R„ as a
resolution with that end in view was re-
ferred to the Resolution Committee,
but returned with a negative report.
It was pointed out when Memorial

day was first established, and May 30
fell on Sunday, the soldiers observed the
days but the religious people raised ob-
jections then to the marching, etc., as
desecration of the Sabbath. Doubtless
they would do so now. Besides, the
laws in some States in the Union would
have to be ch9ged.

A Christian Endeavor Experiment.
--

The three C. E. Societies of Taney-
town—Lutheran, Presbyterian and Uni-
ted Brethren—have agreed CO hold union
services on the first 'Wednesday evening
in each month, taking the place of the
regular prayer-meeting service, begin-
ning with the first Wednesday in Sep-
tember. These union meetings will be
managed by a committee of three—one
froni each society—and will be held al-
ternately in the three chin-chest, said
committee to select topics and arrange
programs
'rhe general 'object is to increase in-

terest in Christian Endeavor, both
within and without the societies, as
well as to promote a closer fraternal
relation relative to this particular
branch of church' work. The proba-
bility is that the topics will be different
from those selected the United So-
cieties; at least, they will he :inch as will
tend toward making the meetings in-
teresting, popular and practical. It is
Pro party to say more, as the ccunimittee
in charge has not been completed, but
it is het out of place to say that every
effort will he made to make the innova-
tion' hello pepnlar and helpful.

Bullock-Lambert.
(For the ittecounj

Miss Bessie M. Lambert, daughter of
Charles E. Lambert, New Windsor, and
Prof. Granville Bullock, of W. M. Col-
lege, Westminster, Md., were married at
the 110010 of the bride's brother, C.
Ernest Lambert, 2410 E. Federal St.,
Baltimore, Saturday, June 2:1, at 3 p.
by the Rev. James Nourse, of Washing-
ton, D. C. The bride was attended by
her cousin, Miss Elsie Sullivan, of York,
Pa.; Mr. John S. Baile, of New Windsor
best man; Miss Miriam Lambert, flower
girl. Prof. and Mrs. Bullock left Balti-
more at 5.15 p. in., for an extended trip
through Virginia.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. C.

Ernest Lambert, Miss Miriam Lambert,
Mrs. G. \V. Kirwan, Mr. Win. Kirwan,
of Baltimore; Miss Elsie Sullivan, of
York, Pa.; Mr. John S. Bade and Mrs.
Charles Lambert, of New Windsor.

Creager—Currens.

tFor the Rs:cony.)
A pretty wedding occured at noon,

Wednesday, June 27th., at the residence
of Mrs. Mary Ilagan, 238 N. Market St.
Frederick, Md., when J. Howard Crea-
ger was united in marriage to Miss
E. Mabel Currens, both of Thurniont.
The groom is a prosperous young

business man of Thurniont, and the
bride the youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. C. Currens, formerly of
Taneytown, and has many friends here.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Chas. D. Shaffer, of Thurmont, the ring
service being used. The bride was at-
tended by Miss Bessie Brown, of Deer-
field. After a wedding trip to Wash-
ington, D. C. and other points, tile
couple will reside in Thurinont.

A postoflice will again be established
in Manchester. Chas..I. ( ianter was
appointed postmaster, May Itith., and
lie received his commission 1111 Wednes-
day of last week. It was issued on the
16th. Ile expects to open the ollice
about July 1st. It. is expected that the
free delivery in the town will he dis_
continued.

One thing about a printing office
never stops. Expense—and plent3.
of it. It is necessary, therefore, for
income to be as regular. Examine
the slip on your paper ;tint See
whether you are helping lo make
the "wheels go round."

MARRIED.

TALBOTT fOR CONGRESS.
Nominated in Four Ways. No

Sign of Opposition.
llon. Joshua Frederick Cockey Talbott.

was nominated for the eleventh time, on
Wednesday, in Westminster, without
opposition. Mr. Talbott, was so sure of
the result that he did not attend the con-

but went to Washington, as

So enthusiastic were the delegates and
so determined to do Mr. Talbott honor
that the vote by which he was nominat-
ed was taken in fonr different ways. First
there was a yiva-voce vote, then a rising
vote was held; then the secretary was
instructed to cast the ballot for the con-
vention and finally he was nominated by
acclamation. Each vote was the signal
for a tremendous burst of enthusiasm
and it was suggested that enough votes
had been taken to nominate Mr. Talbott
for the next eight years.
The convention was called to order by

Mr. 11. Frank Crouse, chairman of the
state Central Committee for the district,
:old the following officers were named:
Chairman J. Thomas C. Hopkins, of
larford do.; Vice-Presidents, Norman
James, of Baltimore Co.; Thomas F.
Cadwallader, of Harford Co.• Dr. Jacob
Rinehart, of Carroll Co., and' Francis A.
Sanderson, of Baltimore city. Mr. R. A.
Banting, of the Sixteenth ward, was
made secretary.
Mr. Crouse, in calling the convention

to order, commented upon the harmony'
in the district and declared that this
harmony meant the nomination of a !nail
whose splendid work in Congress had so
endeared him to his constituents as to
prevent all thought of opposition.
Mr. Hopkins, in taking the chair, cre-

ated a laugh by stating that the pm•pose
of this convention is to nominate
"Fred" Talbott for Congress. "That's
what it is," shouted an enthusiastic fol-
lower in the front row, and the crowd
applauded. No platform was adopted
by the convention, and the resolutions,
which were extremely simple, are as
follows: .
Resolved, That we, the Democrats of theSecond congressional district, in conventionassembled, indorse the able, regular andbusiness-like attention to his Congressionaldutis of the Hon..1. F. C. Talbot t,the presentmember of the House or Representativesfrom this district.
Re,olred further, That we believe a protect-ive tariff is the most fruitful source of allcorruption and monopoly, and that, in com-mon with the Democnt ot the country, webelieve in a tariff for revenue only, Wilk:II isbased upon the Jettersonian principle ofequal rights to all and special privileges tonone.
The last paragraph was inserted out

of. consideration to Mr. Cadwallader,
who had come to the convention with a
platform of his own, which he had in-
tended to offer.
Mr. Talbott. was put in nomination by

Mr. Carville D. Benson, of Baltimore
county, whose flght for the Speakership
of the last. House of Delegates was man-
aged by Mr. Talbott. Seconding speech-
es were made by Mr. Steele, of Carroll
county, and Mr. Michael Fahey, of I tar-
ford county, and by Mr. Robert C.
Jones, of the Sixteenth ward.

Death of Editor Vanderford.
--

William 11. Vanderford, editor of the
Democratic Adroc«te, this county, olied
at his home in Westminster, last Satur-
day morning, aged 66 years. Mr. Vaud-
erford Was known as the "business man"
of the Adrocate 4or many years, and did
very little editorial writing, but it a-as
hugely due to his personal work and
good management that the paper gain-
ed a reputation for being one of the best
in the state.

Ilis brother, Charles II., (lied in Jan-
uary of this s•ear, the t wo sons having

man of the family. On the death of his
brother, William II. organized a stock.
Company, with himself as manager,con-
tinning the business established by the
Vaiiderford family about forty years ago.
Mr. Vanderford leaves a widow, who-)

was Miss Flerence Albangh, daughter of
the late Henry II. :Ubangi', but no child-
ren. Funeral services were held on
Monday afternoon].

Westinitister, Md.„Inne 25.— The
funeral of William II. Vanderford took
place at 2.30 o'clock. this afternoon. A
short service was held at the house by
Rev. Calvin S. Slagle, of St. Paul's Re-
formed Church, after which the remains
were interred in Westminster Cemetry,
in the presence of a large number of
friends of the dead journalist from every
section of this county. The active pall-
bearers were Charles A. Horner, GuyIlL.
Fowler, Edward 0. Diffendal, Patrick
Hays, Samuel A. Myers, employes of
the Democratic Advocate; Girault W.
Frizell, James M. Shelltnan and W. Ri-
ley Myers, of this city. The honorary
pallbearers were Dr. J. Howell Billings-
lea, ex-State Senator T. Herbert Shriver,
State Senator Johnzie E. Beasman,
County Clerk, David P. Smelser, ex-
Congressman Frank T. Shaw, Charles
E. Fink, George W. Albaugh, Frederick
I). Miller, State Insurance Commissioner
Benjamin F. Crouse, George M. Parke,
County Treasurer Francis D. Hann,
State's Attorney Guy W. Steele, ex-
Sheriff Francis A. Crawford, directors of
the Democratic Advocate Company; ex-
Coniptroller Dr. J. W. Hering, William
L. W.-Seabrook, editor, and John II.
Mitten, manager of the American Sen-
tinel.

or(

Fatal Accident to Wm. M. Watkins.

Tile father of the victim of the acci-
dent described below is a cousin of the
Editor of the RECORD, and is known to
citizens of this county in the vicinity of
Union Bridge and New Windsor;
"William M. Watkins, 1722 North Cal-

houn street, son of Patrolman Phillip
Watkins, of the Northwestern district,
died Tuesday afternoon at the City
Hospital as the result of haying his leg
cut Of in a street car accident at the
corner of Madison avenue and Whitelock
street. Mr. Watkins was employed by
the United Railways in the machine shop,
at the Madison avenue barn. Ile had left
the barn with car No. 1252 to go out
after car No. 1684, which was disabled.
He came up with the disabled car at
Whitelock St., and threw his right leg
over the dashboard to adjust the coupler.
While in his position he slipped, and in
trying to catch the rail his hand came inSTRA LEY—EPPLEY. --I /11 .1t1 25tli , contact with the controller, putting on1906, at the Reformed church pursuit- the full power.sg,,, silver it„„, J. stewart The two cars came together with aHartman, Mr. Cliarlos: .1. Straley, of crash, and Mr. Watkins' leg was crushed.1,111 1„sh„„i„, 1.,, mi„ Ahry „I off. Seine of his fellow-employes jump-
ed on the car and turned off the current

Two Taverns, Pa.
to prevent the man from being run over.- - - The young man was attended by 1)r.DIED. Patterson, of the City Hospital staff,who
was passing at the thne, after which heobituaries, poetry I•11:11*LIVIIIDr at. the 1.111A, tivii per irs„ was placed on a car and hurried to theregal:it' death ices mildislicol five hospital, where he died.
The funeral will take place on FridaySN YDEIL —On Jane 20, ItiOtt, neat' at 2 p. from his father's residence,Greeninennt, Pa., Mr. Levi Snyder, 1722 North Calhoun St., and the inter-aged 72 years, 10 nient lis and 2 rloys. ment will be in Greenmount Cemetery.(Stitt Harney Cour.) Mr. Watkins leaves two brothers (Wil-

liam Oswald Watkins and Albert Wat-Ws It.NEtz. —( )11 .141De 2rt, 1900, Ile21. kins) and a sister (Miss Anna Rebeccauniontown, Arthur (Ins. Werner, aged Watkins)."—Americ(on.5 years and 7 months. Interment. at.
Rrooklyn, N. Y., oil Thursday.

ZEPP.—On June 21t, 1906, near May-
berry, Mrs. Absalom] Zepp, aged 76
years, 8 months, 18 days.

Church Notices.

Preaching in Taneytown H. church, Sun-day morning, at 10 o'clock; all other servicesat the usual hours. Children s-day services at14arney,Sunday OVelling,at 8 o'clock; all otherservice's at the usual hours.
E. C. B. CASLTE, Pastor.

Church services July 1st. 10 a. m. at theViney Creek Presbyterian church. Sabbathschool at 0 a. m. Church services at Taney-town, Pres., church ttt 8 a. m.: C. E. at 7 p. m.Prayer-meeting Wednesdayvening. 8 p. m.,Topic: " Why Should weitraer for Home Mis-sions." H. P. SA N D ER:4, PliSt011%

A Useless Immigration Bill Passed Old-time M .L.nufacturing.by the House.
"ROUND UP" Of fARMERS

The hiends of su7 linproved immigra-
tion bill are greatly discouraged over the
failure of the I louse to pass the bill hi-
dorsed by the Committee on Immigra-
tion, and Speaker Cannon is charged
with the blame for its defeat. The pro-
vision to increase the head tax from
$2.00 to $5.00 was defeated by 94 to 79,
and the educational test was defeated
12S to 116. All the Maryland members
iiresent—Pearre, Gill, Talbott and Smith'
—voted for it.
The argument against the provisions

Was based on sympathy for the oppress-
ed Russians now seeking our shores,and
oil the ground that the increase in tax
would interfere with Germans and other
desirable immigrants coining here with
their families. The speeches were largely
for political effect—a catering to the
foreign vote—and in many ways the
intent and benefits of the bill were pur-
posely obscured and belittled. The de-
feat is due to the power of steamship
and immigration agencies, and to the
influence of foreigners. .
The various patriotic societies were

greatly interested, and the probability is
that some who voted against the bill
will be defeated for re-election.
The bill as it finally passed the House

is almost entirely useless. The commis-
sion for which it makes provision is un-
necessary, for there are now elaborate
reports on every phase of the immigra-
tion question. Tne Industrial Commis-
sion of a few years ago, in its eagerness
to tind something to do, made an ex-
haustive investigation into the subject of
immigration, and the annual reports of
the Commissioner General of Immigra-
tion are a treasure-house of information
on the subject. "But the proposition to
appoint this commission gave tile mem-
bers of the House a welcome escape from
voting against the educational test, and
so it was inserted. Probably the only
useful feature of the bill is its provision
for the establishment of the Bureau of
Information, by which all states desiring
immigrants may be enabled to lay be-
fore the immigrants as They arrive the
advantages of their respective localities,
and thus induce immigrants to take up
lands still vacant in various states in-
stead of settling in the already over-
crowded cities.
 l•—

The Presbyterian Reunion.

The annual reunion of the Presbyteri-
ans of the Cmnberland Valley, Mary-
land, West Virginia and Virginia will be
held at. Pen-Mar, on Thursday, the 12th.
day of July, 1906. These re-unions have
been a source of great pleasure and
profit to all who have attended them.
The best of speakers and singers to hear,
and the best of leaders and new ac-
quaintances to meet, is a privilege to be
sought.

Tile reunion this year will be of the
same high order as previous years. The
Presbyterian Reunion Chorus, under the
direction of Mr. David E. Crozier, who
has had charge of this chorus for some
time, and is one of the best musicians in
the state of Pennsylyania, composed of
ladies and gentlemen chosen from the
choruses of the Harrisburg (Pa.) Pres-
byterian churches, will sing, and the
speaker will be Rev. Chariest?. Wishart,
D. D., of Allegheny, one of the grandest
pulpit orators in the United Presbyterian
Church, always witty and humorous.
The auditorium seating 3,000 persons,
the restaurant facilities, - the program,
the nionntain and woods,and the beauty
of view unite in inviting all Presbyterians
to a day of fellowship and pleasure.
The program will begin at 1 o'clock

with a line orchestral concert, and will
close about 3 o'clock, so as to enable all
to enjoy the social featuress of the dal: as
well as the • Ilitellectua and musical
I rent .

To Prosecute Standard 011.

eriaenee that every mem-
' ber of his Cabinet believes is suflicientto
convict, President Roosevelt has at last
decided to carry out a purpose long near
to his heart by beginning criminal prose-
cutions against the Standard Oil octopus
for violating the Sherman law against
restraint of trade, and the Elkins law
against accepting rebates and other dis-
critninating arrangements from railroads.
Standard Oil is the biggest game the

President has yet gone after ill his anti-
Trust crusade, and lie has provided him-
self with ample ammunition and good
guns before starting the hunt. The plan
of campaign has been arranged with un-
usual care, all details of it having been
discussed exhaustively at several meet-
ings of the Cabinet and filially approved
unanimously at Friday's meeting and
turned over to Attorney General Moody
for execution With the utmost prompt-
ness and energy the resources of the
Government can command.
The President and his advisers are

confident that the investigations of the
Bureau of Corporations and of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission under
the Campbell resolution have provided a
mass of decisive evidence of flagrant and
widespread wrongdoing by the Standard
Oil Company and its allies in various
States that will insure prompt conviction
and punishment of the giant monopoly
when laid before the courts.
The prosecution of Standard Oil will

be the most momentous legal struggle
the Government has entered on in this
generation. The monopoly possesses
vast wealth and financial and political
influence of forinidable power. It is
spread over practically the entire coun-
try, and its forces are more thoroughly
and skillfully organized than those of
any other great industrial or railroad
combination. It has as its allies some
of the greatest combines in other lines of
industry that exist and it controls or has
close alliances with many of the wealth-
iest banking corporations in the United
States. It is, therefore, apparent that if
the administration wins a victory or
series of victories over the oil octopus it
will be a long step toward the breaking
up of the entire Trust system that gain-
ed such enormous development in the
United States in the last twenty years.

Upon petition of N. Winslow Williams
and Christian Devries, receivers for theBlue Mountain House, Judge Keedy on
Saturday authorized them to enter into
all agreement with Mr. and Mrs. PeterS. Flynn, of Baltimore, to conduct theBlue Mountain House during the sum-
mer season. Mr. and Mrs. Flynn are to
be paid $1,500 for their services, tnrning
oyer the balance of the proceeds to the
receivers. The petition stated that Mr.and Mrs. Flynn last season successfully
conducted the hotel, and that for thelast 10 years the hotel has been operatedby the officers of the Blue Ridge Hotel
Company, and after all expenses were
paid the net proceeds have averagedfrom $3,000 to $4,000 a year.

Fourth of July Accidents.

Just previous to Fourth of July last.
year State Ilealth Commissioner Samuel
G. Dixon through tile public press of
Pennsylvania called the attention of the
people to the great danger of lock-jaw
(tetanus) from wounds of toy pistols and
other explosives, and he urged the
necessity of immediate medical attend-
ance in such cases. That the warning
was widely heeded was shown by the
great reduction in the number of tetanus
cases following Fourth of July accidents.
Indeed there were reported only a few
scattered cases throughotit the whole
state. Health Commissioner Dixon
again sends out a warning message in
anticipation of the coming Fourth.
"The germ which produces tetanus

grows best buried in the flesh away from
the air," says Dr. Dixon, "and this
germ which is found in earth, in the
_dust and in horse stables, and sotnetimes
suspended in the air in windy localities,
lodges easily in the small, clean cut
wound made, for instance, by the blank
cartridge.
"What I wish to impress upon every

one, especially mothers, is the very
great seriousness of these wounds if they
are not promptly and properly treated
by those with full knowledge of the sub-

! ject. Early treatment by a physician
will often prevent the development of
tetanus. Therefore, a doctor should be
called at once to treat a penetrating
wound even if slight, such as powder or
other explosives are apt t() make. In
case of prolonged delay in obtaining the
services of a physician, a competent
druggist or trained nurse might thor-
oughly wash the wound and apply hot
antiseptics.''

Always watch for the date to be
char_ged on address slip, after pay-
ing your subscription. If not chang-
ed in two weeks, please call our at-
-tention to the fact• 3t

One Thousand Expected at Col-
lege Park in August.

College Park, Aid., June 23.—The
farmers of Maryland, through its College
of Agriculture and its department of
farmers' institutes, will be given an op-
portunity of systematic study and train-
ing, which the promoter, Mr. L.
Amoss, promises no farmer who farms,
or agriculturist who lives on a farm, or
the wife lie has married, or tile young
woman who aspires to live in the country
should fail to grasp.

'file farmers' institute "round up"
held at College Park in 1898 gave in-
struction and pleasure during its two
days to 2,000 patrons of husbandry. Its
popularity was a surprise to the pro-
moters, but the more to those who fed
the multitude. At the finish there re-
mained in the cupboard but four loaves
of bread and no fruit on the farm, but
all bad been satisfied, and since frequept
inquiries have been made for a second
event.
This second conference will assemble

August 20, and continue four days,
August 21, 22, 23 and 24, and be known
as the Summer School and Farmers'
Institute Conference, under the man-
agement of Mr. Amoss, the director of
farmers' institutes. The program, or
curriculum, is interesting, haying been
prepared to give in the class-room of
each division a very practical course of
lectures by the professor in charge and
intended to supply definite inforniation
on the many inquiries that come in every
mail from the farmers.
At the institute meetings to be held

the following. season, corn exhibits will
be made by boys, the prize to be a short
course at the Agricultural College free
to the boy in each of the 23 counties who
is the best judge of seed corn. The
director of institutes will be assisted in
this work by E. Ingram Oswald, of
Washington county. At the Summer
School, Mr. Oswald and C. W. Nash
will give daily instruction to boys who
will compete at the institute corn ex-
hibits.
The course for wotnen should bring a

contingent of them that will more than
fill the college. Prof. James E. Rice will
come from Cornell University and give
eight lectures on poultry topics,prepared
especially for the practical poultry
keeper. Prof. Rice will illustrate each
lecture by lantern slides, charts and
demonstration in kilning, picking and
dressing. Miss Agnes Smith, of Guelph,
Canada, will conduct a course of lessons
following each period by Prof. Rice, on
"Care of Milk and Butter Making," and
Dr. Frances Weidner will give four
lectures, one daily, ,from 4 to 5, on
"Sanitary Care of the Home."
The course in agriculture will embrace

lectures each hour from 9 a. m. to
5 p. by Prof. Taliaferro on "Selecting
Seed Corn;" Prof. Henry Gwinner,
"Farm Machinery;" Dr. II. B. Mc-
Donald, state chemist, "Fixing Fertil-
izers and Feeds;" Dr. 8. S. Buckley,
"Anatomy of the Horse's Foot and
Shoeing," and B. E. Porter, "Judging
Live Stock."
That in horticulture from 9 a. in. ta 5

p. in., by Prof. Thomas B. Symons,
"Insects of the Farm and How to Con-
trol Them;" J. B. S. Norton, "Diseases
of Plants and How to Combat Them;"
W. N. Nutt, "Cultivation of Fruits of
Orchard and Garden." Evening lectures,
from 7 to 8 o'clock, will be given in tile
assembly room for all present oil
"Ilouse Plants and Their Care" and
"Beautifying the Home Grounds."limn rum y -vriusun W-sv• -
field will be invited to address the
patrons. Music will enliven the occa-
sriantiiiocillsurairnig! bteiuhe iteleaanitmigAgliwourcus. Prepa-

r-,Tasce 110;n rs-expeete , will taethe
short course.

Short Weight f_i_a_nd Adulterated.

Washington„Iune 23.-- "Maryland
makes the worst showing in the lot,"
said a member of the House Inter-State
Commerce Committee who has taken a
leading part in the management, of the
pure food bill before that body today,re-
(erring to the exhibits of adulterated
and short-weight food products display-
ed before the Speaker's rostrum. Ilere
are the samples on exhibition there,
with the localities where they were pack-
ed (the names of the packers being with-
held:)
Baltimore City—Fmzen strawberries

for cream, sold for one pound; gross
weight, .95 of a pound.
Harford County—Tomatoes sold to

contain 2 pounds; gross weight, 1 pound
10 ounces; net, pound 3 ounces.
Baltimore City—Baked pork and beans

marked "short weight."
Baltimore City—Preserved quinces,

made up largely of glucose and preserved
with benzoic acid.
Baltimore City—Sample of sweet corn

labeled "best quality," which has been
soaked, and is well known as "soaked
corn." The Inter-State Commerce Com-
mittee's comment on the attached tag
is: "We have no data as to the extent
of this form of adulteration."
Baltimore City—Plum preserves, very

largely adulterated with glucose and
colored with dye:
Dorchester County—Tomatoes sold for

3 pounds; weight, 2 pounds 7 ounces.
Carroll County—Sugar corn sold to

contain 2 pounds; gross weight, 1 540
pounds; net, 1 3-10 pounds.
Carroll County—Corn (canned by dif-

ferent packer from preceding) sold to
contain 2 pounds; gross weight, 1 5-10
pounds; net, I 3-10 pounds.
Baltimore City--Sample of peas pre-

pared by taking dried peas and soaking
them, the peas being of a very low grade
of what are known as "soaked peas."
There are several other packages

in:Irked "short weight."

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, June 25, '00.—C. Lowndes
Bennett, executor of Sally L. Bennett,
deceased, settled his first and final ac-
count.
John N. Kroh, administrator of Cath-

erine Kroh, deeeased, settled his first
and final account.
• Jonas H. C. and John W. 13. Flicking-
er, administrators of 1Villiam Flickinger,
deceased, returned report of sale of per-
sonal property.
Caroline Rinehart, administratrix of

Margaret E. Tracey, deceased, returned
inventory of money, received order to
transfer stocks, notes, &c., and settled
her first. and final account.
Letters of guardianship granted unto

Caroline Rinehart, as guardian of Eph-
raim Franklin Tracey, infant.
Johnzie E. Beasinan, executor of

Joshua Beasman, deceased, settled his
first and final account.
Charles E. Nusbaum, administrator of

Eliza Shreeve, deceased, returned addi-
tional inventory of money, and settled
his first and final account.

Letters of guardianship granted unto
Anna L. Yingling, as guardian of Wil-
liam S., Anna May, Helen E., Lewis C.
and Georgia M. Yingling, infants.
TUESDAY, June 26th., 1900.—The last.

will and testament Of Mary B. Lamotte,
deceased, admitted to probate, and let-
ters testamentary thereon granted unto
Harry 'I'. J. Latnotte and Monroe W.
Lamotte, who received warrant to ap-
praise,' and order to notify creditors.
John R. Streyig, administrator el

Henry B. Strevig, deceased, returned
inventories of personal property, money
and debts, and received order to sell
personal property.
Elias G. Shipley and George A. Ship-

ley, administrators of Grove A. Shipley,
deceased, returned report of sale of per-
somtl property, and received order to sell
leasehold property.
Ivan L. Hoff, administrator of Elias

Cole, deceased, settled his lirst and final
account.
The sale of real estate of David Fow-

ble, deceased, finally ratified and con-
firmed by the Court.

• Norfolk, Va.—The first buildings to be
completed at the Jamestown Exposition
present a unique group, called the Arts
and Crafts Village. In the early colonial
(lays men and women made by hand
almost every article which entered intothe furnishing of their houses and theuro idin f ti i • • i • I dv g ) I %tear ng apprise an
even for their ornaments. And before
tile landing of the whites in America the
I colons made with their oi,vn handstheir clothing, cooking utensils, baskets,
pottery and objects of ornament for
their tepees. Some of these things are
now worth their weight in gold and are
in great demand by those who appre-
ciate art and things artistie.
Perhaps the whites never assimilated

the artistic instincts of the savages in
the making of useful objects, or that the
.artistic ideas of the more civilized race
found expression through other medi-
ums. At all events the whites fell short
of the Indians in handiwork. Somevery fine spechnens of workmanship
however, were produced by the early
settlers of America.

While the rudest couches, tables and
chairs might suffice for John Smith and
followers, the advent of gentle women at
Jamestown changed the complexion of
timings and created a demand for articles
of beauty and art. The manner of mak-
ing these pretty things and articles them-
selves are to be shown at the Jamestovvn
ExpoSition,in the Arts and Crafts Village.
In the cotton states of the South the

cotton was carded, spun and woven in-
to fabrics of varied artistic merit, the
work all being done by hand. This was
for the summer clothing. Wool was
washed, carded, spun and woven into
winter wearing material also without
the aid of machinery. In those days
the spinning wheel and old hand loom
were objects of use and not ornament.
Hand made carpets of artistic design
and superior workmanship were in gen-
eral use, where the householders were
wealthy enough to afford such a luxury.
In the Textile Building of the Arts and
Crafts Village will be seen this work
and the fruits of the old hand loom.
Carpets, rugs ,blankets, shawls, lindseys,
woolseys, towels, cottonades and num-
erous other articles made from cot-
ton and wool will be made in the olden
way at the Jamestown Exposition. The
carding room, the spinning room, the
weaving room and the dye house will all
be as they were in centuries gone by.
The Iron Workers' building will con-

tain much of intense in the way
of quaint andirons, door knockers,
knobs, hitching posts and other articles
of communion use in the old colonial days.
The Copper, Silver and Wood-working

shops, the largest of the Village, will
show how chairs,tables and other articles
of wood, and many things made of silver
and copper were made in the olden
times.
In the Pottery building will be made

beautiful Indian pottery of unique de-
signs molded by hand and artistically
colored and finished. The Pottery build-
ing and the Iron Workers' building are
each 48x50 feet. The Textile building is
53x88 feet, and the Copper, Silver and
Woodworking shops are 44x137 feet.
These pretty buildings are in themselves
works of art and peculiar attractiveness
and are so unique as to excite general
admiration.
Thus, the Jamestown Exposition will

interject a phase of the seventeenth) cen-
tury into the twentieth century and will
show the panges which three hundred
years have made in the mechanical
world. What is shown here may incul-
cate aim artistic spirit in modern mann- .
facture and at the same time teach the
user of home made articles the value of
them and make him ••sssesssr

is made.

A Negro Enterprise.

ma ttei• of valne to the colored race
awl of interest to the white is the open-ing oi the Metropolitan Department
Store, on North Eutaw street, near
Druid Hill avenue, Baltimore. This store
is the third of its kind in the United
States, and is owned and operated ex-
clusively by negroes.

While it. has been opened but a few.
days, nevertheless the preparations
made for satisfying the demands of the
public give assurance of success for this
unique venture. In the basement are
groceries; on the first floor are furnish-
ings for both men and women, notioes,
shoes and dry goods. In time fall a
millinery department and a departmentof men's and boys' clothing will be
added on the second floor.
A peculiar and interesting feature ofthe establishment is that it was not de-signed to make money. It is purely

philanthropic in conception, accordingto its manager, Josiah Dikgs, and is oneof a chain of similar institutions designedto uplift the colored race. It is ownedand operated by the Metropolitan Mer-cantile and Realty Company of NewYork, an organization founded and
officered by colored philanthropists. The
organization embraces four departments:Realty, mercantile, banking and mutualaid. Its capital stock is $500,000, andup to December of last year $410,000 ofthis had been sold. It operates in 34
states of the Union and owns threestores, one in Baltimore, one in New
Jersey and one in North Carolina. Ithas a bank in Savannah, and one illAtlanta, Ga. It OWI1S a summer resortof 16 acres at Sag Harbor, N. Y., and issoon to build a hotel and cottage there,the work on which will be done by thecompany's realty department. Thecompany owns $150,000 worth of realestate ill New York.
According to Manager Diggs,the com-pany is founded primarily for the pur-pose of bettering the moral condition ofthe race and to plovide homes and em-

ployment for deserving negroes. It isbuilding homes in the suburbs of NewYork, which any thrifty man or womancan buy and pay for in a few years by
paying out a smaller sum each month
than is now paid for rent. Time leadersof the race look askance upon conditionswhich exist today as a result, it isclaimed, of high cost of living. 'flies,say that owing to increase in rents anddecrease in wages families have beendriven to the necessity of living many inthe same room. This sad condition,theyclaim, makes it impossible for the negroto keep up that nice affectation of moral-ity that is the pride and boast of thewhite race. Hence the company is
erecting honses by colored labor and isselling them on easy terms to the coloredrace. It has built extensively aboutNew York, and is soon to build at Plain-field, N. J., and is laying its plans to in-

it'sren.iercantile department it

v aidien.B0 lgtii

claims to be furnishing employment for
men and women of time race who wouldotherwise be unable to secure it. Accord-ing to Manager Diggs, 50 negroes gradu-ated front time Colored High School in
lialthwire this year, but are unable totind employment of the kind for whichtheir education' has fitted them. It is tobenefit such as these and at the same
time to encourage others of the race to
educate themselves that the stores andbanks were established.
The mutual aid department helps thesick and buries the dead. It has 1,800

agents and 150,0(X) financial members.—
Atneri .

New Windsor.—Miss Ethel Lantz is
visiting in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sinelser are inWashington, D. C., attending the fu-

neral of their grand-son, youngest child
(if L. E. Cross.
The remains of Alfred Warner were

taken from this place, on Wednesday to
Brooklyn, N. 1. The little fellow was
spendins the summer with his grand-
mother and was taken with typhoid
fever which was followed by meningitis,
which caused his death.
The M. E. Church will hold its ammal

festival, on the church lawn, next week.The Taneytown Band will be in attend-
ance on Saturday evening, July 7th.

SRCIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of News Furnished

by Regular Contributors.
All communications for the REcottn mustbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmittel arelegitimate and correct. items of a mishiev-ous character are not wanted.TheaEcon °taco is connected with the C.& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.tn. to 5.30 p. iu.„ and the ollice is usually openfrom 6 to 7 p. in. The Editor's residence isalso connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Mayberry.—Miss Lillian Reese, of
Easton, Md., who is visiting Miss Bessie
Yingling, expects to return home,
Friday.
Mrs. Lillian Baker, of Baltimore, is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Fleagle.
O. E. Dodrer has moved into his

house,which he purchased from William
Rodkey, of Uniontown, some time ago.
Mrs. Eliza Zepp died suddenly at her

home, Tuesday, about 9 o'clock, from
appoplexy. She leaves a husband and
four children. Interment at Pleasant
Valley, Rev. Jas. B. Stonesifer officiat-
ing. She was a pious and quiet woman,
a member of the Reformed church, and
was held in high esteem in the commun-
ity. She wasin her 77th. year.
Preaching in the Church of God, Sun-

day evening, by Rev. L. F. Murry;
S. S. at 9.30 a.
A 16 year old son of Mr. Hershon,

tenant of Wesley Hahn, was seriously
injured by an infuriated bull,on Sunday
evening, and but for the timely arrival
of an older brother, he would have been
killed out right. Dr C, E. Roop. of
Taneytown, was summoned, and found
it necessary to take many stitches. For
a time fears were entertained for his re-
covery, but at present he is considered
out of danger.
The United Telephone linemen have

finished the planting of the poles in this
section for the Silver Run—Littlestown
line. We congratulate the farmets in
their successful attempt to obtain tele-
phonic communications.
Prof. B. E. Fleagle will leaveon Satur-

day for New York, where he will attend
the summer session of the Teacher's
College, Columbia University.
Mrs. Lillian.Baker, of Baltimore, is

visiting her parents, at Runny Meade
Farm, near Mayberry.
A movement is on foot to remodel tire

public school building so as to accom-
modate two teachers. Plans for the con-
templated addition have been submitted
to the Board of Commissioners. Patrons
of the school should be interested, as
this effort is being made in order to pro-
cure better working conditions, which
will be appreciated by both teacher and
pupils. •
James Fleagle killed a copperhead

snake while heaping hay, one day this
week, which measured 4i feet.

Uniontown.—Miss Clara Doterer, of
Woodside, is visiting friends in Balti-
more and Woodberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Zepp and daugh-

ter, Emily, of Westminster, spent Mon-
day evening and Tuesday with friends
in town.
Mrs. Catherine Stevenson went to

Baltimore, on Wednesday, and will re-
main and attend the wedding of her
daughter, Miss Minnie Stevenson, on
Saturday.
Rev. C. E, McCullongh went to Balti-

more, on Tuesday, to unite in • •

ssests-sor" ashington„ After the cere-mony they took the boat for Boston
where they expect to remain two weeks.

Rosa E. Ajaaislassstsissomaosaswarrtis

Their home will lie at Mt. Henna,. Thebride is a consin of the Rev. Mr. McCul-lough and tile groom a nephew.

tor of Christ M. P. Church, North A ve.,
Baltimore, was taken to the hospital, on
Tuesday, ill with Typhoid fever. Rev.
Elderdice is known by nistny of the peo-
ple of our town and he has preached
here different times.
Mrs. Harry Weaver went to Baltimore

on Tuesday, to visit her mother, Mrs.
Penelope Martin, who is sick.
Mrs. Irene Shreeye returned from a

visit to Washington, on Monday.
Mr. and Nh.s. Frank Englar and son,

Frank, Mr. and Mrs. David Engler, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lynch, Mrs. .Lucinda
Nicodemns, and daughters, Carrie and
Carmen, were invited to Mr. and Mrs.
Barrier Cookson's, on Sunday.
Miss Rhod,a Bowersox is on the sick

list at this writing.
The Junior C. E. Band have adjourned

for the summer months.
• Miss Mary Routson is visiting friendsin Waynesboro, Pa.
Miss Edith Routson, returned from

Buckeystown, on Saturday.
--

Detour.—Anna Weybright and Her-
bert Englar and wife spent Thursday at
J. P. Weybright's, near town.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fitz, visited W.

C. Miller's familyron Sunday.
Mrs. M. C. Flohr, son and daughter,

are making a short visit to Mrs. F.'s
parents Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kolb.
The Cridge on IV. M. R. R., over the

Monocacy river is nearing completion,
and in about three weeks all will he

and Mrs. James' Myerly were
called to the bedside of their

dhiolmnrreriedly

son, Frederick, at Hagerstown,on
day morning where he is suffering from

aplIplerns.deicliatirsence Birely, of near Ladies-
burg, spent iaturday and Sunday of last
week at Peter I). Koons'.
The heavy rains of last week caused

the creeks to keep above crossing the
fords until Tuesday. Some of our church
going people had to return home after
going to the creek.
David Whitmore and wife, of West-

minster, spent Sunday at Samuel Wey-
bright's.
Mrs. Eyler, of Rocky Ridge, is spend-

ing a few days in town with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Shorb.
Mrs. Nellie Fox was taken to Freder-

ick City hospital, on Friday of last week,
for treatment. At this writing .she is
improved.

Harney.—Levi Snyder, a well-known
and highly respected citizen of Adams
Co., Pa., formerly a resident of this
(Taneytown) district, died at his home
near 6reennionnt On June 20the, aged
72 years 10 months and 2S days. For
several weeks Mr. Snyder had been suf-
fering from erysipelas which developed
into gangrene. The deceased had been
married twice, His first wife was a
Miss Crabbs of this district. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted by Rev. W. G.
Minnick, pastor of the Mt. Joy Lutheran
church, of which church the deceased
had been a member for years, and in-
terment was in the cemetry adjoining.

Ile is survived by a widow ene dangh-
ter Miss Laura and sons; Levi, Jelin
and David. Te•() sisters residing in this
district Miss Mary L Snyder and Mrs.
Susan Ridinger, also survive.

Copperville.—Our people are ex-
tremely busy harvesting and everything
is going along well. The imly complaint
is too much hard work, yet never tom
much in the garner.
Mrs. Emma Garner entertained her young man is employed us Gettysburg,entire family, on Sunday last, consisting l'a., and in order to reach home earlyof E. O. I lamer, of the Md. Experiment this morning to prepare four his weddipgStation; John A., of Rawlings; Mr. and to-morrow rode from Gettysburg to

thurniont On an early freight tram.
Ile came to Frederick this morning ill

company with his father to secure his
marriage license only to learn at. the
clerk's office that. not having attained
the age of 21 years he was compelled to
have the written consent of his motherMrs. Wm. Erb, have returned to their stud father.home at Tyrone, Pa. Ile seemed a fern], get his father'sMr. and Mrs. Samuel Clingan and signature en the spot and then hired afamily spent Sunday with Mrs. Clingan's bicycle and rode 28 miles to get hisparents, Bendigo Newcomer and wife. neither's consent. The puling mail madeMr. and Mrs. S. T. Fleagle visited the trip in fonr lionrs and left Fredericktheir daughter, Mrs. Edith Fox and happy in the possession of the marriagefamily, of Keysyille, on Sunday.

Fritellburg.—Harvest isin full blast.Some of our farmers are done cuttingand into their corn.
The delay in the children's-day exer-cises at the Bethel, on account of in-

clement weather, did not seem to marits success, but came off last Stindaynight with a large and attentive audi-ence present. The children did welltheir parts and the program was varie-gated and appropriate, making in all apleasant, entertainment. Time mission-ary collection exceeded $12.00.
William Waltman, who has beenseriously ill with a sevet•e attack of indi-gestion, is mending again. Two physi-cians were in attendance.
William Arthur, our huckster, lost agood roadster, last Sunday morning.Death %vas due to colic.
The Church of God Sabbath School

will hold its annual festival on the
church lawn, Friday and Saturday.
nights, July 6th and 7th.
Claude Reifsnider, who was indis-

posed, had improved very much and re-sumed work, last week, but has had a
relapse.

While Edward Myers was cutting
wheat, last Wednesday, he had occasion
to take tile front horses from the binderand left them stand, .unhitched. Whenat work at the machine the horses ranaway, and on coming to a fence a rail'pierced one of them in the side andkilled it.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Copenhaver roy-ally entertained a company of friends,

last Sunday afternoon.. Those present
were Miss Mary Hull, of Kunm; Miss
Mollie Hull, of Mayberry; Harry andErnest Myers, of Tyrone; Maurice Crabs
and wife, Samuel Tucker, wife and son
Arlington; Annie Hawn, Master Hayden
Michels, and IViired Copenhaver. Mr.
Crabs made the event pleasant by music
on his zonophone.
Mrs. y. Koontz attended the com-

mencement exercises of the State Nor-
mal School, at Millersville, Pa., thisweek. Miss Mary Robinson, of Littles-
town, her niece, was one of the gradu-ates. She returned on Wednesday bring-with her Miss Itelen Robinson, who willspend a few weeks here.
Roy Snider, of Baltitnore, an employe

in the Baltimore Bargain House, spenta week with folks here.

Union Bridge.—The Reformed church
has called Rev. Martin Scipaitzer, of
Lancaster Co. Pa., to tile pastorate, and
he is now in charge of that church. Ile
has been very cordially received by the
congregation,and by the people generally.
The Union Prayer-meeting was held

last Wednesday night in the M. P.church •
and was swell attended.
Mr. Geo. P. Bnckey, the banker, who

unfortunately fell and fractured his right
leg, more than a week ago, is getting
along as well as call be expected. Ile
suffers but little pain, we are glad to re-
port, and takes his mishap very patient-
ly.
Mrs. Elizabeth Engleman is down at

Ocean City, listening to "what the wild
waves are saying." She is accompanied
by her daughter, and son-in-law, of
Frederick, Md., Prof. Bnrgee and, wife.
Mrs. Susan E. Englar, who has been

quite ill for some weeks, is reported tou
be slowly improving. Her many friends
will be greatly pleased to see her dot
again.
The farmers are very busy now cutting

wheat. The weather during the last
few days has been favorable for this
week. The crop is said to be exce,Uept...
We have a few visitors in our To ,

illy is expected to ar-'1:444m-Lier'or 1•71"11:17.1.

S011ie o'er fHlks, nut.. paitaa!‘.,-.• .flre•

rive on tinie, next Wednesday morning.
No arrangements have been made fm.
its reception or celebration. rhe enly
public recognition of our National Anni-
versary is a pati•iotic service to be, held
in the Hamilton Park, on next. Sunday
afternoon, at. 3 o'clecks
A Fong Irrtrt pr-rth•i* ettaf'efrr• fe,t :trrirryrrirc

ed te be held in tile Parls,*(m next Sell-
day evening, at 8 o'clouck. I t.G weath-
er should lie unfavorable tor entsoloorservices both ti„, sis,vo. services ',s ill be
held in the M. E. church.

_

Middleburg.—The oft delayed chil-
dren's-day service was held last Sabbath
evening, and as usual on such occasions,'
the church could not held the large
crowd that gathered. The little folks
rendered their parts in a way that did
credit to time ladies whe had charge of
the exercise. .
Jacob Mackley, of Frederick, spent

from Satrirday until Monday in town.
Jacob evidently has a very swam] spet in
his heart for the home of his birth.
Mrs. Ida Sherman Sentz, of Mt.

Washington, Baltimore, spent the past.
week with her son, Charles Sherman.
Mrs. Harry Keefer, of Baltimore,spent

several days with her sister, Mrs. .I.
Addison McKinney.
Mrs. Lottie Pfeffer, of Baltimore, is

spending some time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. David Six.
James H. Koontz, who has been very

ill for the past two weeks, at his home
here, we are glad to learn is slowly im-
proving.
Last fuesday afternoon, while Isaac

Eyler and family were away from home,
which is situated along the W. M. R. II.
about a mile from the station here, two
colored men broke in and ransacked the
house. As far as we could learn noth-
ing was taken but two razors, which
were found on the men when they "were
captnred in Westminster.

Silver Run.—Miss Elsie Knipple, of
Hanover, is spending some time with
her parents, Charles Knipple and family.
Frank Koontz, -.of Taneytown, spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Koontz.
George Knipple,of Bachman's Valley,

and Charles Knipple, of this place,spent
last Thursday in Hanover.

Miss Mary and Master Willie Copen-
haver have returned home after spend-
ing some time with friends in Hanover,
Pa.

Miss Rosa Knipple, accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. George Knipple, and
twe children, Walter and Dasie, of
Bachman's Valley, spent last Timrsday
with Dallis 'loose and family, of Lades-
town, Pa.

Gist.—flay Brown, of Baltimore, is
spendine• his vacation with Ins 'parents,

anorMrs. Chas. II. Brewn.
Win. 'I'. Allen, agent four the Pruden-

t ion Life Insurance Co.. is spending his
vacation at home with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. NV. Allen.

Miss Dorothy Alhangli is visiting
friends in Baltimore.

Jelin P. Klee spent several days last
week visiting friends in Baltimore. '
Miss Maggie Stenesifer, of Woodlawn,

is the guest of Mrs. Martha E. l'hillips.
Wheat. harvest. is in full blast. in this

vicinity and about all .grain, except.
oats, will lie cut this week. The wheat
croup appears to be good. Grass is very
light, except tiniothy.

Mrs..I. E. Lambert and daughter, Anna
Belle, of Hagerstown; Mr. and Mrs.
D. .1. Ilesson and daughter, Mary, of
Taneytovin; Paul IV. Edwards and wife,
of near Otter Dale mill.
Charles Hahn and wife, who spent

some tinm with the family of Mr. and

He Wanted that License. .

Frederick, Aid., June 27.--(leorge Mil-
ton Davis, 20 years old, of Timm, ent.,
secered marriage license in Frederick
to-day under trying circnoistances. 'clue
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All Good, for Once.

The Sun grew effusive, last week-and

properly so, in all probability-over the

high standing of our Governor and

U. S. Senators, as follows;

"To this trio of distinguished men

Maryland points with pardonable pride

as an evidence of her resources in the

sturdy and cultivated manhood which is

the greatest factor in public life as it. is

in private endeavor. Which of the other

44 states is so fortunate at this time as

to be sertd by a Governor of Hon.

Edwin War eld's culture, and by Sena-

tors of the quality of Senators Rayner

and Whyte? There is no New England

state thus equipped. The Empire State

of the Union cannot command a hearing

in the Senate through either of its

present representatives. Pennsylvania,

the second state, has one Senator of

distinction. The other is simply a

machine politician. Ohio has only one

Senator of the first class, Mr. Foraker.

Illinois has no representative in the

Senate who rises far above mediocrity.

In truth, Maryland, with two Senators

of the first class and a Governor who is

second to no State executive in the

Union, is in a class by itself."

Without discounting by a word, the

above testimony, it is but the truth to

say that there are equally as good men

as these three in every state in the union,

only they are not selected to till high

public office; so, it. has come to be not

only a matter of justifiable pride, but a

most unusual bit of good fortune, when

one state happens to have three such at

one time.
Most of our men distinguished for

ability of high order as well as sterling

integrity, if in modest financial circum_

stances-and most of them are in this

condition-cannot afford to accept high

public office; or, if they feel like doing

so, are not in a position to secure the

same, owing to our system of politics

which is dominated by certain

"interests," political or otherwise, mak-

ing it necessary for all candidates for

public favors to get in line, which

usually means a sacrifice of a portion of

a man's wealth and character.

Just as soon as the ideal condition of

self-government can be brought about,

when the holiest people, through holiest

representatives, seek the most honest

and able men for office-holders, then

there will be no difficulty in duplicating,

everywhere, Maryland's present boast.

The real reason why we can congratulate

oursolves on the situation, is, that

Governor Wartield was not so well

known and understood by the "organi-

zation" at the time of his nomination as

he now is, and that Senator Rayner, by

chance, succeeded in beating the same

"organization." It remains to be seen

how long we can sing the same happy

tune.

Once-Always.

There are a lot of stuall-souled, vicious

people, in this world, who cannot dis-

criminate sufficiently to understand,that,

because they disagree with a man on one

issue they need not necessarily disagree

with him on all issues. It is their pre-

dominant trait to magnify and perpetu-

ate mere spite, arrogating to themselves,

the privilege of imagining themselves to

be right when they must conscientiously

know themselves to be wrong; or, possi-

bly there is no conscience about it; they

may simply be of such,a low order of

humanity that instinct, rather than con-

science, directs their actions.

Whatever may be the actuating mo-

tive, men are injured and maligned by

certain individuals, for years, on all

questions, simply because once upon a

time, on one question, they failed to act

as certain others desired them to act.

The case may have represented merely a

diffierence of opinion, or it may have

been a case of deciding for one when

two could not be decided for, but no

matter, the spiteful, narrow fellows need

nothing more on which to build their

vindictiveness, for their motto is-you

opposed me once, I will oppose you a/-

ways.
There is simply no defense against

such people. They must be ignored as

beneath consideration, for, if they are to

be pleased, but few others will be. For-

tunately, their "bark is worse than the

bite" for they wield but little influence.

,Sensible, broad-minded people see too

clearly the selfish animus which directs

their actions, and do not become con-

verted followers; rather, they rebuke the

the dangerous characters and hasten

their complete downfall as individuals

possessing any influence except over

themselves.
Strangely enough, there is a certain

glory attached to the reputation of being

"a good hater." It must be mistaken

admiration for what is commonly termed

"nerve," or "bull-headedness," quali-

ties which are admirable when honestly

and properly used-when they represent

"standing up" for a good principle. As

a rule the "good hater" is a dangerous

and contemptible character,undeserving

of public position or public or private in-

fluence-a sort of human mad-dog who

is apt to bite, unawares, the best people,

regardless of anything except the mere

gratification of his rabid nature.

Political Bribery.

While there is but one degree of hon-

esty there are nearly as many interpre-

tations of what is honest and what not

as there are people in the universe. In

nothing is honesty put to shame more,

perhaps, than in the methods used in

conducting political campaigns, for the

securing of votes. A few instances

brought to our notice in the recent local

election brought this to our mind. The

dishonest. methods were practiced by

both sides. We do not say illegal, but

dishonest methods.

We believe a person who will influence

another to vote his way because he is a

friend, is no true friend. The influenc-

ing should be done by reasoning, and

convincing another by this to think as

you do, then to vote that way. The

common method of trying to create an

enmity toward those of the opposition

by telling exaggerated or distorted" they

says" etc., is an underhand method that

should be discountenanced unless there

is actual ground for exposing wrong-

doings or shortcomings that have a bear-

ing in the case. It is surprising how

many who want to be honest, who will

loan a person money or do hint a person-

al favor and ever afterward expect him

to vote with his benefactor. You may

loan the money as a friend but if these

returns are asked you prove a very un-

worthy and dangerous friend.

Secretary of the Navy,Charles J. Bona-

parte, president of the Maryland Civil

Service Association, made an address

at a meeting of the latter association in

Baltimore a few weeks ago and the in-

cident given below was told by the Sec-

retary and illustrates the point of dis-

tinction we wish to make, very clearly.

He said:
"Some time ago I received a' letter in

which the writer asked me to do some-

thing, just what I do not remember-

perhaps it was to let up on a deserter,

perhaps it was to restore to his sorrow-

ing sisters and cousins and aunts one

who had enlisted in haste to repent at

leisure-but whatever his request may

have been, he concluded by saying that

if I would oblige him he would do all he

could to secure me the Vice-Presidency.

This may or may not be considered a

very alluring bribe but in morals it was

a bribe, or the offer of one, no less cer-

tainly than if a certified check had been

with the letter, although it is but fair

to add that the writer failed altogether

to realize this fact. He and his like may

be harmless enough, but the doctrine

that one who obtains an office at the

suggestion, or through :the advice of

another owes the other some return, or

at least some thanks, is not confined to

such as he, and is very far from harm-

less; it is hardly too much to say that if

we have bosses and dattoes in our poli-

tics, this false and immortal doctrine is

responsible for their existence. I should

deem myself utterly unworthy of the

great compliment you have just paid me

if I failed now to say that no one owes

or can or will owe me anything because

he obtains or retains a post or public

trust: if I have had or shall have any

part in his getting or keeping it, nothing

I have done or may do regarding it can

make him my debtor.' '-Ha Enter-

prise.

'Rah for Texas.

J. D. Goodrich, publ- isher of the Hemp-

hill, Texas, Leader, in a recent address

gave the following reasons why he is

"forever wedded to the Country weekly."

"I love the work on the country week-

ly better than that on the city daily, be-

cause I am not hampered in voicing my

sentiments; because there is no power to

dictate what I shall write or none to say

what. I shall not write. I love the coun-

try paper because I love liberty. I love

to be grasped by the firm grip of the

horny handed son of toil and from his

open and frank countenance read the

true meaning of simple and rugged hon-

esty. I love the wild flowers and the

fragrance of nature's garden better than

I do the pot plants. I love to see the

wild squirrel as he bounds from bough

to bough and barks from behind the

limb of the old oak tree in defiance of

you as you pass by,better than the squir-

rel that is caged at your home.

I love to see the rabbit as he is being

chased over the meadow by the dog-as

he gains ground, and in the distance the

dog, discouraged, stops. The rabbit.

rears on his hind feet, looks back at his

pursuer and seems to say: I'm free! I'm

free !" I love that 1.4.ter 2111111 1 do the
sickly rabbit you have in your hack yaru.

I love to hear the mocking bird as he

sits on the topmost. bough of the tree

pouring forth his melody of spring, as

he flies ill the air with his song and

pronaly again alights and contimies his

music. I love this better than the birds

that you have in your cages at home,be-

cause it teaches liberty-the grandest

word in the English language, the word

that tired every American heart with an

enthusiastic determination that, insured

victory at Bunker Hill-a word held in

sacred reverence by every loyal Ameri-

can."

People Money Mad.

President Schnrma- n, President of

Cornell University, in his commence-

ment address to the class of graduates

of his institution, last week, had for his

theme the "money madness" which pre-

dominates largely throughout the world

at this time. His words were strikingly

pointed and convincing, and deserve

general reading and consideration. He

said;
"To get arid to have is the motto not

only of the market, but of the altar and

of the hearth.. The energy of the na-

tions is pouring itself into production.

We are coming to measure man-man

with his heart and mind and soul-in

terms of mere acquisition and posses-

sion. A waning Christianity and a wax-

ing Mammonism are the twin specters

of our age.
"The idle rich are an excresence in

any properly organized community.

And in a detnocratic republic, in which

every man has a vote, be assured that

the rights which 'convention grants to

property will be swept away if the prop-

ertied classes become idle*, luxurious,

selfish, hard-hearted and indifferent to

the struggles and toils of less fortunate

fellow citizens.

'The vice of the age is that men want

wealth without undergoing that toil by

which alone wealth is created. Among

the rich and well-to-do business and pro-

fessional classes `grafting' has been.so

common that the very idea of commer-

cialism has become a byword and a re-

proach. Financiers, capitalists, corpo-

rations may be the most conspicuous

sinners, but equally guilty is the mer-

chant who cheats his customers or the

lawyer who shows his client how to cir-

cumvent the laws, or the scholar who

glorifies his patron's success in business

irrespective of the methods by which

that success was achieved,or the preach-

er who transfigures the ruthless oppress-

or and robber of six days into the ex-

emplary Christian of the seventh. We

are dealing with the virus of a universal

infection.
"The whole nation needs a new bap-

tism of the old virtue of honesty. The

love of money and the reckless pursuit

of it is undermining the national charac-

ter. Bht the nation; thank God, is be-

ginning to percieve the fatal danger.

The reaction caused by recent revela-

tions testifies to a moral awakening. At

heart the nation is still sound,though its

moral sense has long been hypnotized by

material prosperity. Without honesty

and fair dealing no society can hold to-

together. Dishonesty is the parent of

anarchy. If 1 have already commended

industry to you I now preach integrity.

"The one solvent of all these evils is

justice-absolute justice. Justice is the

soul of society. The supreme need of

all human beings is for better hearts

and wiser heads. And only with the

development in the human race of rea-

son and justice and honesty and kind-

ness will economic problems be definite-

ly settled. Meanwhile, we must restrain

the brutal and predatory pursuit of

wealth bylaws for the protection of the

weak and for the equalizing of oppor-

tunity. And I have little doubt that the

gigantic inequalities which the present

system of distributing economic goods

has brought about-here heart-rending

poverty and there the opulence of im-

perial despots-will lead to modifica-

tions of that system in the interest of

society as a whole."

Prosperity and Discontent.

The figures recently given out by the

Federal Census Bureau showing in detail

the advance that had been scored during

the past five years in the amount of out-

put, the number ot employes and the

total of wages paid in American indus-

tries were not surprising. They coincide

with the development of the nation's

foreign commerce, which will reach the

three billion level before June 30, with

the market increase in governmental

revenues which has turned what prom-

ised to be a deficit into a surplus for the

present fiscal year, and with tlw general

consciousness that in the production of

material wealth, the twelve months

about to end have never before been

equalled in the history of the Republic.

It is certainly no exaggeration to say

that more men have been at work in the

current year than ever before in the

United States, and that the entire vol-

ume of their pay is greater than has ever

been recorded in an equal period. Na-

tional prosperity, in fact, has become

something to which the people have

become accustomed, and they view

without any special self-congratulation

the statistics which register its progress.

There is, however, another phase of

that matter that is worth attention.

AVhile the public understands that more

money than ever is being made, there is

an apparently growing disposition in

many quarters to ask whether the mass-

es of American citizens are getting their

fair share of it-a tendency that has

been appreciably strengthened by the

revelations that have occu red concerning

life insurance scandals, the existence of

improper practices on the part of some

railroad officials, the various prosecu-

tions of trusts by the government and

the allegations respecting gross abuses

in the great packing houses from which

the bulk of the meat supply of the Amer-

ican people has come.

This sentiment of discontent may not

yet have attained formidable propor-

tions, generally speaking, and it has

probably been modified by the popular

confidence in, the President and the be-

lief that whatever errors of judgment he

might commit, lie was fighting with en-

ergy and courage to do all that was pos-

sible toward securing "a square deal."

But it exist, nevertheless, and upon its

growth or its diminution the results of

next November's elections may largely

depend.-Phi.

The Men Between.

The citizens who make up the real

sinew and backbone of the country be-

gin to see how they are being ground by

the various trusts that feed upon them.

There is the labor trust on one side to

stop the supply of coal, stop the fac-

tories and cut off wages when they order

strikes and throw whole communities

into distress and want, and the capital

trusts on the other side.

The common citizens number about

78 millions and the labor trust abont 2

millions. The rights and interests of the

citizens represent. therefore seyenty-
eight p ..... ..- ..,-,itotn red with two points
for the labor trust. This means a Vri

heavy majority of the readers of news-

papers and the buyers of merchandise

are nut. members of labor unions or any

other forin of trust and their power is

and should be supreme, both in elections

and government. A promihent demo-

crat in Washington is reported as saying:

''There is a great middle class in this

country which belongs on the side of

neither labor or capital; the professional

classes, the farmers, the salaried people,

the small owners of property. It is,

after all, the greatest class in the country.

It has never; however, been brought

fairly face to face with the inquiry where

its interests lie in this controversy, which

has been broadly denominated the con-

test of capital with labor.

"The coal strike suggests this state of

affairs in a timely way. There are half

a million miners, a few thousand, per-

haps, of coal and coal railroad ()wile

ers and operators, and the rest of

our 80,000,000 people represent this great

middle class. Everybody has come to

understand that the consumer pays for

the strikes, and incidentally that he

shivers while they are going on.

"So I think it is fair to say that the

great neutral class, or middle class, or

whatever you call it, not directly con-

cerned in a particular labor problem, is

the one which will make its views felt.

It is unorganized, it has never made an

effort to secure organization. It is di-

vided among different 'parties, and it

has all kinds of political and economic

views.
"This class is going to look into the

merits of these questions about which

labor and capital have had so much .to

say for years. It is going to inquile

'Where do we get off ? ' It will be dis-

covering, very soon after we see labor

and capital arrayed at the ballot, box and

at the political convention,that it pays the

bills; and when it gets ready to take a

position there vill be doings. It will

help the real solution of questions that

the .politicians have been dodging. It

will come nearer the right solution than

either of the more directly interested

parties.-I he Square Dent.

There is no need worrying along in

discomfort because of a disordered diges-

tion. Get a bottle of KODOL FOR

DYSPEPSIA, and see what it will do

for you. Kodol not only digests wnat

you eat and gives that tired stomach a

needed rest, but is a corrective of the

greatest efficiency. Kodol relieves indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, palpitation of the
heart, flatulence, and sour stomach.
Kodol will make your stomach young
and healthy again. You will worry just
in the proportion that your stomach
worries you. Worry means the loss of
ability to do your best. Worry is to be
avoided at all times. Kodol will take
the worry out of your stomach. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

What Will be the Result.

There are probably plenty of thought-

ful people who are considering the ques-

tion as they note from day to day the

succession of legislative and judicial acts

designed to bring under public control

the great combinations of capital whose

formation, under the more or less inis-

fitting name of trusts, has been a marked

feature of the national life for the past

twenty years or so. Within this period

a great array of corporations as confed-

erated units has been formed; the once

fierce general compe4,ition among rail-

roads which formerly produced so lunch

ratecutting and so many receiverships

has largely disappeared ()tying to the

grouping of many of the principal lines

under the sante central control; and the

material progress of the country, due in

110 small part to the skillful handling of

My Hair

Ran Away
Don't have a falling out with

your hair. It might leave you!

Then what? That would mean

thin, scraggly, uneven, rough

hair. Keep your flair at home!

Fasten it tightly to your scalp!

You can easily do it with Ayer's

Hair Vigor. It is something

more than a simple hair dress-

ing. It is a hair medicine, a

hair tonic, a hair food.
The best kind of a testimonial-
"Sold for over sixty yoars:."

siansonair 
humeby.To..C..Anufyeacr Ctuoi,eLowore11.15:21SO.Ath

p SARSAPARILLA.

yers PECTORAL.
PILLS.

the forces thus created, has, matt We

standing some signal reactions, made

enormous strides.

It is worth nothing, by the way, that,

the charge which was at first most

strenuously urged against the tru.sts-

that they would rob consumers by ex-

acting highly extortionate prices-has

been largely dropped, with the exception

of the Steel Trust., whose hold on the

home market remains unshaken. What

is now chiefly alleged is that the rail-

roads have practiced unjust discrimina-

tion through the granting of rebates and

other devices, that the beef packers have

sent out unclean meat, that the great

life insurance companies, while remain-

ing unimpeachably solvent,have through

certain of their managers wasted or 

tually embezzled money belonging, to

their policy holders, and that consolida-

ted capita!, in numerous instances, has

assumed to control the course of Legis-

lature and to dictate to Congress itself.

Much of this indictment may be re-

garded as fairly proven. The outcome

has been a public sentiment which knows

little partisan distinction, and which has

armed the President with a vast amount

of extra Constitutional power in his cru-

sade against the evils which have been

so unsparingly denounced. Decisions

by the courts, the acts of State law-

making bodies such as that of our own

Commonwealth, for example, and the

conduct of Congress in showing itself

responsive to the popular will are proofs

of this. The status of many big cor-

porations has been vitally altered in con-

sequence. Prosecutions that have been

,successful, and legislation framed to be

sternly restrictive, have not only put

them on the defensive but are tending

to convince the people that they them-

selves, after all, are the real repositories

of power, and that no alignment of in-

terests, however impressive in its pro-

portions, can stand op against them.

Yet it still remains to be ascertained

what the ultimate up-shot will be. The

most excellent laws are of little avail un-

less they are intelligently and impartial-

ly enforced, and there is reason for

thinking that sonic of the bills which are

relied upon to remedy abuses will need

drastic amendment before very long.

Demagogues who preach that capital

per se is a public enemy need to be

reckoned with as well as those capital-
13t our owur own proms nas

led them to ignore equity and the statute

book. A mere outburst of indignation,

stamped in some of its phases by

hysteria, may produce results of rainy,

in spite of its defects. But if these re-

sults are to be permanent; if the suprem-

acy of law over the great corporations as

well as the individual is to be main-

tained, constant attention to the con-

duct of their own public affairs will be

required on the part of American cnizen-

ship. -Phihr. Bulletin.

Following the Flag.

When our soldiers went to Co ba and
the Philippines, health was the most im-
portant. consideration. Willis T. Morgan,
retired Commissary Sergeant U. S. A.
of Rural Route 1, Concord, N. II., says
"I was two years in Cuba and two years
in the Philippines, and being subject to
colds, I took Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, which kept mime in per-
fect health. And now, in New Hamp-
shire, we find it the best medicine in the
world tor coughs, colds, bronchial trou-
bles and all lung diseases." Guaranteed
by R. S. McKinney, druggist. Price 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Come!
Everybody who has a Buggy or

Vehicle of any kind, and get your

tires reset on one of

HENDERSON'S

TIRE SETTING MACHINES

It will set tires cold withouttaking out
the tire bolts.
There is no burning of rims or mar-

ring of paint.
It compresses or shortens a tire

throughout its entire length evenly and
not in bunches or spots. It does not.
crush the edges of tires or mar the bile.
It can be used for pulling old spokes
and jumping in new ones.

It keeps the dish of a wheel just right.

J. THOMAS WANTZ,
Blacksmithing and General Repair
Work, 3 miles west of Taneytown.
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Perlection in High Art Clothes
$10 to $1:o Snits

of Newest I ;rays
and Blacks, at a
positive saving of
$2 to $3. Great
values in cheaper
Suits.
Don't forget our

Boy's Knee Pants
Suits - Durable,
Nobby, Low Pric-
ed.

New Gray Suitings
to order. You will
pay other tailors
$5 more for same
qualities-our pri-
ces $15 to $22.
Every one conies

here for the very
latest and swell
Shirts,Collars, Ties
and White Vests.
See our Novelty

3-in-one Belts. We
sell Best Working
Pants and Shirts.

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Maryland.

YOUNT'S

Specials for June
IN

Seasonable Goods.

Hesson's Department Store. I Classified Advertisements
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Our Dry Goods Department
This Department has again been refilled with

the prettiest and most up-to-date line of all kinds

of Summer Dress Goods, India Linons, Persia
Special in Tennis Oxfords. Lawns, Organdies, White and Colored Waisting

and Silks of all kinds.

Full line of Dress Trimmings, Laces and In-

serting.

Black canvas upper, cemented rubber
sole.

Men's Tennis Oxfords Blucher Cut, sizes
6 to 10's. Reduced to 65c.

Boy's Tennis Blucher Oxfords, sizes
24 to 54. Reduced to 55c.

Youth's Tennis Blneher Oxfords, sizes
11 to 2's. Reduced to 45c.

White Waist Patterns.
White Waist Patterns with Trinnnings attai hell, :it 7ric and up.

Knife Set, 1 I c Set. Ready-made Clothing.
The set comprises :; pieces; one 12-in.

Bread Knife; 10-in. Cake Knife and 6-in We have the largest assortment of Clothing in
Kitchen Knife. This is one of the best, 

Western :11 viare.1, aml fri iii liii iiennt IV4' H4 •1111W, our prieos must
bargains ever offered at the price.

Extra Good Hammock Bargain.
Ileayy open weave, full color, fancy

design,.ffill size pillow, adjustable foot
spreader. Special 89c.

be right.

Another lot of Men's and Boys' lints, in latest styles, has arrived.

24 pr. Ladies' $1.25 Shoes, at 99e.

Special in White Polish Lot of Carpet Remnants, at

at 

.5c.pirre. 

6c 
Ging ams 

, reduced to 5c.

4-4 Unbleached

• • •

Whiteola.
Cadet White.
Quick White.

Your Choice, 8c per Bottle.

Misses' Hose, I 5c Pr.
Misses' Black Ribbed Lisle Hose, sizes

5 to 94. These hose will compare with
the usual 25c kind.

Special Price, 15c Pair.

25c Bead Necklace,
Reduced to 10c.

10-qt Flaring Tin Pail,
9 cents Each.

Grocery Specials.
Shredded Wheat, 10c.

10c Can Peas, 7c. .

Tobacco Special.
Four 10c plugs Apple Jack Tabacco,25c.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Dar Our Store will be closed during
the months of July and August, on Mon-
day, 1Vednesday and Friday evenings,
at 7 o'clock, sharp, beginning Monday
evening, July 9, 1906.
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Half Sick
People
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Just sick enough to feel dull
and listless; to have no appe-
%Ataa. mss
to bed or call a doctor, but
just sick enongh ti not know
what to do.

Take a Tonic
That's n hat you ought to do.
None better than

MeKINNEY'S
Comp, Syrup Ilypophosphites

50c a bottle.

Have you a Cough? Just
over the Grippe? Yon need

HEY'S
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil

Large Bottle, 50c.

ROB'T S. McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

Trade Winning Specials
at J. T. Koontz's

Have 3'on seen our display in win-
dow, of decorated dishes, which we
are giving away with a 4 pound of
mixed tea ?

Ask to see them.
7 piece Glass Berry Sets, 60c.
I qt. Graduated Measures, 10c kind, Sc.
Fitle Stoops, each.

Sprinkling Cans, 20 and 25c each.
Galvanized Buckets 15C, 110W 10C.
1 qt. t1ranite Ceffee Pots, 20c.
Granite Tea 1:,rge size, 69c.
Large Sponge Cake Dishes, 15c.
Vegetable Dippers, 5e.
Comb Cases, Sc.
(iranito Soap I)ishes, Sc.
Tea Strainers, Sc.
Spice Canistersovith 6 separate cans,50c
5 Gallon Oil Cans, 50c.
Crepe Paper I5c the piece. •
Paper Napkins, 3 and tic doz.
Statiiinery of all kinds.
!lox of Paper and Envelopes, Sc.
Alarm Chicks, from 75c up.
Large Red Bed Boom Lamps, 19c.
Decorated Lanip and Shade, 98c
Nickel Sewing Lamps, $1.50.
Ifolind Nickel Waiters, 10c.
Sewing Baskets 11.1)111 10 to 25e.

Yours to Serve,

J. T. KOONTZ.

Blacksmithing
and Wagonmaking.

The public is hereby info' Hied that I
have equipped my shop with an unglue
and machinery for turning out, all kinds
of iron :111(1 Wood work connected with

Wagon-Making

and general repair wi irk . Farm machin-
ery repaired, general hlacksinithing and
mechanical work generally. (live iiie 4
trial.

• J. H. WELTY,
Shop Cor. York St. & Fairview Ave.,

4-14-fim Tanevtown, Md.

Notice to Creditors.
Thi, is li.givenoti,..11110 1114,411”,r)44•rs have

obtained front the o orphans court off Carroll
County, in 31(1., letters of 1'414111okt nit ion upon
the estate off

Al) IM (I. IlAIIE, till.„

late of Carrell County, deceased. All persons

loa‘ing Onions against the deceased, are lien)-

by warned too exhibit I he same, with tlievouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscribers,
4)11 or heron,. Gip 111111. day or Deeember, 1906;

inot• otherwise by law he excluded from
;di lament of said vslatc.
Itiven under our liatuis this 16th. (lay of

.1 u tie, POW.
CHARLES EDWARD CLAIM,
EDWARD U. WEANT,

r it Administrators. urday for consultation.

half
1 Can Corn, Sc.

1 Can String Beans. Se.

1 Can Early June Peas, Sc.

1 Can Tomatoes, Sc.

1 Pack Corn Starch, 4c.

Millinery at Right Prices.
D. J. HESSON.

kittb- Our Store will be closed during the months of July and August

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 7 o'clock, sharp,

ginning Monday evening, July 9, 1906.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN, MD.

Has declared a semioannual dividend of 6 per cent.. payable on and
after March 9th.

Total Assets, $477,693.49
Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1902 $285,592.2o. Feb. 9, 1902 $277,336.13.

Feb. 9, 1903 ................ 321,304.03. Feb. 1-t, 191r 323,139.56.
Feb. 9, 1904  ,  352,944.58. Feb. 9, 1901   'I-16,794.53.

Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52. Feb. 9, 1905    363,190.84.
Feb. 9, 1906  131,179.68. Feb. 9, 1906  1:.!1,9.1-1.85.

Capital and Surplus $40,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security,
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust. Funds. Collections promptly, attended to.
Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or (Iuardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.(X) to $3.00 per year, according to size.

Yon have Valuable Papers, such as insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
-you cannot affiird to he without a box at, this price.

- DIRECTORS. 
o iv. E. REINDOLI.A It. President. J..1. %V EA V ER, ill., Vice President

(/ E0116 E II. lii ItN I It, Cashier. • 
EDW IN II. SRA RETTs.

G. WALTER WI LI% Ass't Cashier. !IA RV EV E. W 14A N T.
MARTIN D. 11E58.

Oeolloilioeo.o.000.0000o0o00.000606cocipooneosoonem
poocv

When you want
• the Latest in
.0.0. Shoes, Hats, and• :0'

Gents' rurnishin0
0

• •
O at the lowest possible prices. Call on 0

• 
•

0

W111. C. DE V1LBISS,
22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md.

Agent For
Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4;
Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00
and $3.50.

0

•

siotiollosososion00000rmosorp000 0000mposp000.o.o.ososoiposootao

•

0

•

J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS & STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry,
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best Results See us before Selling Your Crops

Hutchins' Roller Swing
The Most Practical,

Unique and Attractive

SWING

Ever put on the Market

For Sale by -
D. W. GARNER,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

4•••••:••••+••+•••+•••+••••:••••'•:.•• • • 4- ••••1•-•-•:••••

Geo. K. Birely &Sons
East Patrick Street,

FREDERICK, MD.

Leather.
That's All.

 • + ÷ • +..+.'+-.'+..

DR. CHAS. H. MEDDERS.

Eye, Ear and Throat Diseases

1611 Madison Ave., Baltimore.

Will be in Westminster every Sat-
10-7-5

littlestown Carriage Works.

D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FIN E%
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done!

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

J. ,... MYERS. D. D. 5. J. E. MYERS.D D

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

kind:, i,i Delit.1
'ICIMN and IttlIllitIl Wtirk. SpVc1.11
\ WORK and !MT.\ I IC! NC. Will

liii 111.4)111H ;0149111011.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
.1. 5. 'it sill lie iii New Windsor,

ii ii \%. •:-•:1111 .111,,icr ui,, ri•likillider or ii.)

i:es be in Taiwytown the arsi
of each month.

ii . and Tl.11.1,11011t•ti. 11113

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. - - Maryland.
PI.11 ,k11„

III • • I 4 •:i, 111111,11 Hill,

I I:L SI t. -1. Vt t•, 1114-,111

11“1.1t. tt 110

IIII• .111,10 liflItilti' ill ••‘., 1\
tLtill oillOr uliiiiS exot4pL lite ii Sit11 ,
:tin! TillirSd113' amid
reilitig I Imt 41;t3'. N itiiuiuR ()sit', (..1-;
tereol
Craduate oil 1M:101:ma L'ili‘ersitu'. Balt,

11-1
N P.
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Banking.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

.1

Does a tiolivr:11 !Linking
1,11:111,4 NI0111.•)* oil U.-alit!' Persona! sort'

rity.
Discounts Notes
cool lect ions and Remittances ti' 'ill

111111411..

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
II EN RI' tt I,T, Treasure)

\LT, President.
 0 

DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE. it. 0. STONESIFER.

JOSI ICA Korrz.
JAMES C. GALT.
C. IV. WEAVER.

W. W. cRAPSTKIZ.

JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRABSTER.
CALVIN T. FRINBER.
HENRY CALT.

Insurance.

131111.ZNIE," Se WILT

--AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.

---- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD
ert.•••••••••••••••

Raise Your Children
on Bread Baked with

WHITE DOVE
FLOUR
It is the most nutritious, and

contains in greatest measure
the elements necessary for build-
ing brawn and flesh. It con-
tains the most of the best there
is in the best flour, and is milled
under ideal and sanitary coiiili-
Ii, ins.

If you value health and
economy

WHITE DOVE FLOUR
will be your choice.

J. H. ALLENDER

voin: it()A i), MD

11,1,1,1
11),(

r he Latest and Greatest

WASHING MACHINL
for hand use is, the

1900 Ball-Bearing Gravity Washer
Ner) simple and light running. This
Alachine has an action of four motions.
Put out on trial free of charge. Also a
full line of all makes of Cheaper Wash-
ers, ()it appl ication. Clothes Wringers.

IL. K. DIRELY,
General Agent,

MIDDLEBURCI, MD.C & P. TELEPHONE.

Agents Wanted.

DOYOURCHILDREN

ASK

QUESTIONS
Of course they do. It is their way

of learning and it is your duty to

answer. You may need a dictionary

to aid you. It won't answer every

question, but there are thousands to

which it will give you true, clear and

definite answers, not about words

only, but about things, the sun, men,

machinery, places, stories and the

like. Then, too, the children can

find their own answers. Some of

our greatest men have ascribed their
power to study of the dictionary.

Of course you want the best dic-

tionary. The ma...t critical prefer
the New and Enlarged Edition of

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
THE GRAND PRIZE (HIGHEST

AWARD) for which was given at the

World's Fair, St. Louis.

If you have any questions
about if write vs.

G. C. MERRIAM CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the

RE(-ono office, for the use of Magistrates

and others;
Mortgages, single copy, .10

3 copies, .25
8 " .50
20 " 1.00

single copy, .05
6 copies, .25
12 " .45
20 " .70

NOG'S, 15 copies, .05
35 .10

" 100 " .25
Bill of Sale, per copy, .02

" 12 copies, .20
" 50 .75

(4

Deeds,

It

tt

Promissory

Type-writer paper, Sx104, in four-
grades, in any quantity.

A-dilasse



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week

Beginning July 1.

V. S. H. DOYLE.
TopIe.-Humility, the foundation of vh•-

tue.-Matt. xx, ft0-28; I Pet. v, 5.
The foundation of the Christian's life

is faith, and faith is a gift of God.
"By grace ye are saved, through faith,
and that [faith] is not of yourself; it is
; .if t of God." Upon faith the Apostle

4eter declares that the Christian Is to
build his character by adding one
Christian grace to another until he
reaches the supreme grace of charity
or of love. The first thing to be added
to 'Stith, according to the apostle, is
virtue. "And beside this, giving all
eilleeuce, add to your iaith virtue."
The Greek word translated "virtue"
doee not mean purity, but courage,
valor, manly strength. The necessity
of adding virtue in this sense to our
leeei is apparent. Faith is frequently
teeted. Our God is an infinite God,
and cannot be fully comprehended by
ee human mind, which is finite. Chris-

faith in all ages has been the
• attack by skeptics, infidels

Courage must therefore
be eh faith. Otherwise faith
itself may be lost or we may be over-
whelmed and tormented by doubt and
esietrust Ilhe Christian needs to be
strong. In the face of all doubt and
uneelief he must be able to stand firm
and unshaken, believing in God, though
he cannot solve all the problems of
Gud's being or understand the deal-
ings of God's providence with him,
or "justify the ways of God to man."
If our knowledge of Goa and His ways
Were full and complete, faith would be
no element in our religion. Knowledge
eliminates faith. But iu religion faith
is the all eseential element. "We walk
by faith and not by sight." And welk-
in,: by faith requires couesge, strength,
valor or. as the apostle puts it, virtue/
Since virtue is so essential to faith

and life, based upon faith, whatever
conduces to virtue is of great impor-
tance to us. The topic suggests that
humility is the foundation of. virtue.
The. truthfulness of this position can-
not be denied. The truly humble man

" is the strong man. He is strong with
God. In pride the Pharisee exalted
himself ill prayer, while lu humility
the publican exalted God and debased.
himself, yet he "went down to his
house justified rather than the other."
Jesus warned James and John that
high place in the kingdom was to be at-
tained only by humility. Human pride
cannot force an entrance into the king-
dom of God or receive its honors. Hu-
mility is necessary for entrance into
the kingdom, and he that "humbleth
himeelf shall be exalted" is a law of
the kingdom of Christ. The humble
man is strong with his fellow men.
Sincere humility gives a man strength
in relation to men so far as his faith is
concerned. Humility is not disturbed
by assaults upon its faith. It bows be-
fore God In submission and seeks not
by presumptuous understanding to
search out God. Humility makes a.
man strong in himself. e'When I am
weals." says the apostle, "I mu strong."
The realization of personal weakness
sends u ; to God, in whom is all
strength and from whom we derive our
strength. Therefore "serve the Lord
with all humility of mind."

RIRIE READINGS.
Prov. xv, 33; XVIii, 12; xxii, 14; Ise.

Ivii, 15; Me. vi, 8. Matt. xviii, 1-4; Luke
ix. 46-45; xiv, 7-11; Phil. 1-11; Jas.

6.

A State Convention Chairman.
The net. element convention of the

New York State Christian. Endeavor
union is to be held in Brooklyn on Oct.

  9, 10 and 11. Wil-
liam R. Hassell
of Brooklyn has
been chosen as
the chairman of
lizza e...kwentioa

jeommittee, and
he will have
much to do with
shaping the
plans for this
convention,
which promises
to surpass the
best of its eight-

lie een predeces-
sors. SeveralWILLIAM R. HASSELL.
thousand dele-

gates will be in attendance. Mr. Has-
sell is an Eudeavorer of long standing,
'having served for three terms as the
President of the Brooklyn City union,
one of the largest local unions in the
country.

es,

Christian Endeavor's Principles.
First. -Deep religious devotion. There

is no such compelling and attractive
power as this. "For Christ and the
church" has always been the motto of
the society.
Second.-Service for all and ell for

service. "No impression without ex-.
pression," the latest word of the psy-
etiologist relating to adolescent youth..
has been practically wrought out in.
l'hristian Endeavor methods. .
Third.- "Fellowship with fidelityr

"Brotherhood with all, loyalty to one's.
own"-these are the watchwords whicle
are heard in Christian Endeavor circles.
all over the world aud which, incarnate
ed in deed, have given the society Its.
power.
What of the future?
Let the historian of the fiftieth year'

of the society prophesy after the event,.
but it can be said hi a general way'
that the outlook was never so blight ae,
today; the society wee never winning
its way so rapidly in all lauds; its.
critics were never 1(‘RS destructive or
more helpful; its supperters Were neve-
so numeroue and courageous, and, with.
augmenting ranks, increasing flexie
Unity, enlarging scope and variety of'
service and a firmer grasp thee ryes-
on its fundamental principles. it is en-
tering upon its second quarter century.
with more than the vigar, hope anil sive
teemination of its earliest youth.-Dr
Francis E. Clark in Outlook.

'1:.oron Os fare.
The .overasetint esteeeshed a rule

with tee force and effect of a law that
merchantaele butter should not con-
lain inoee than 16 per cent of water in
its. component parts. This seems fair
(emelt. and PO far as stopping fraudue
isnt woek goes is necessary, but the
leauble is 11 per ceut, while right
oeough for creemery. and especially
storage butler, Is not enough for flue
dairy prints, which need more water
to quicken the flavor.
But the most serious trouble comee

to the buttermeker who cannot tell.
just hew te determine the exact-
amount of water he Is leaving' in the.
but ter.
NVe are told that butter may look:

ery and hard suel yet (-entail' water in.
excess of the law's standard. The poor.
buttermaker is not a chemist, nor
would he have time to analyze each.
churning, so he must take his chances.
between the devil and the deep blue,
sea.-Home and Farm.

We like best to call

SCOTT'S EMULSION
a food because it stands so em-
phatically for perfect nutrition.
And yet in the matter of restor-
ing appetite, of gi‘ing new
strength to the tissues, especially
to the nerves, its action is that
of a medicine.

Send for tree sample
SCOTT & BowNE, Chemists,

409-4x5 Pearl Sireet, New York,
snc. and $ .00 ; all druggists.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON I, THIRD QUARTER, INTERNA-

TIONAL SERIES, JULY 1.

text of the Lesson, Matt. XXIII,
Memory -Verses, 3-uomen Text,
Matt. xviii, 14 - Commentary Pre-
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, NO3, by American Pre.ss Association.]

In previous lessons we have called
attention to the persistent conflict be-
tween light and darkness, between the
Lord and the devil, and to the fact that
while God dwelt in Christ on earth the
devil also manifested a special posses-
sion of people old and young. He con-
tinues to do this, and it umy be, as S.
D. Gordon suggests, that he is still
looking for, but has not yet found, a
man whom he can possess and control
as fully as God possessed and con-
trolled Jesus of Nazareth. This man
he will yet find, and he will be the man
of sin, the beast, the antichrist, and
then will come the consummation
the long conflict and the victory for the
Lamb (Rev. xiii, 6, 7; xvii, 14).
When the disciples came down from

the Mount of Transfiguration, where Pe-
ter would have liked to continue, the
first miracle was the casting out of a
demon whom the disciples could not
cast out„Tesus assuring them that this
kind could only be overcome by prayer
and fasting. Then He again foretold
His sufferings as the only way by
which He could fully and finally con-
quer the devil. Our lessou today be-
gins with the disciples' question, "Who
is the greatest in the kingdom of heav-
en?" And we remember that on that
last night at the Passover in the upper
room there was a strife among them
as to which of them should be account-
ed the greatest (Luke xxii, 24). This
also is from the devil, whase ambition
is to be like the Most High and exalt
his throne abeve the stars of God (Ise.
xiv, 13, 14). The same spirit is seen in
the sayings "Let us make us a name"
and "Is not this great Babylon that I
have built * * * by the might of my
power?" (Gen. xi, 4; Dan. iv, 30.) But
while we expect these things from the
world and the devil how shameful to
find this spirit in those who bear the
name of Him who became poor for us
and humbled Himself unto death, mak-
ing Himself of no reputation and tak-
ing upon Him the form of a servant
(II Cor. viii, 9; Phil. le 7, 8). What is
the Lord's reply at this time? A. little
child, * * become as little children,
• • * humble as this little child (verses
2-4). A little child suggests helpless-
ness, emptiness, dependence. No young
of any animal so helpless as a little
child. It can do nothing for itself and
just lives in the mother's love and care,
satisfied with what the mother has to
give. This dependence upon and satis-
faction with Coq in Christ as a Father
who pities and a mother who comforts
are what we need.
The words of Jeremiah to Baruch

are always appropriate: "Seeketh thou
great things for thyself? Seek them
not" (Jer. xiv, 5). When we have re-
ceived the Lord Jesus and have thus
been born again and become children
of God (John I, 12, 13), no child of the
most loving parents was ever provid-
ed and cared for as we are, for "He
who spared not IIis own Son, but de-
livered Him up for us all, how shall He
not with Him also freely give us all
things (Rom. viii, 32), and how com-
forting the words, "Your heavenly Fa-
ther knoweth" (Matt. vi. 32); "He car-
eth for you" (I Pet. v, 71. Then notice
that all children of God. as svell as
actual little children have special
guardian angels who always have ac-
cess to the presenee of God (verse 10;
Hob, 14). I fear that few believers
derive anything like the comfort they
might have from the ministry of an-
gels. Tees' are ever with us; they go
and come 111seettelletents; they strength-
en our itollies; five- gimlet m; from the
enemy; they delight to d
hearkening to His word. There are
texts to prove all this. Let each one
look them up for himself and believe
God stnd be eomforted.
Then think of our safety-"Shall nev-

er perish." Compare verses 14 and
John Ili, 16; x, 28, 29. God is not will-
ing that any should perish (II Pet. iii,
9), but those who are in Christ, redeem-
ed by Ills blood, can never perish-not
only safe in the arms of Jesus, but, as
one has said, "Safe as au arm of
Jesus," for we are members of His
body. Some one may want a sure
word concerning those who die in in-
fancy and cannot rest quietly on the
teaching of this lesson or on His "Suf
fer the little children to come unto
me." It seems to me that Dent. i, 39,
contains a principle which ought to
satisfy any one. Then there is such a
comforting word in Zech. viii, 5, for
all who have little ones in heaven, for
though that refers to the earthly Jeru-
salem all earthly joys are but shad-
ows of the greater and more real joys
of heaven and of the kingdom.
Note that Ile counts all that is done

to His redeemed, even to a little child,
as done to Himself (verses 5, 6). Com-
pare with this Matt. x, 40-42; xxv, 40,
46. Nay also "He that toucheth you
toucheth the apple of His eye" (Zech. ii,
8) and compare Ills "Why perseeutest
thou me?" to Saul,. Fail not to notice
the words of Him who willeth not the
death of a sinner, who came to save
the lost. who bare our sins in His own
body on the tree. concernine everlaet-
ing fire and hell fire in verses 8 and 9
and compare se:v. 11. If it was not a
fearful thing to perish anti if the tor-
ments of the lost weee not ne esefel
reality. how vein end useless were the
sufferings or Christ that we mieht
delivered from the wrath to cones,
when there is, eecordine to semi., no
wrath of God. Let us tremble if we
are ever tonsil-eel to question the word
of Goa or its state:no:it s concerning
anythine tepee!) two-sled. We ere
ever oil tle. witness steed and are tes
tifying for christ nestinst

Colored Sugars.

A picturesque array of colored sugars
is to be seen on the shelves of the sugar
department in big groceries. There are
green and yellow sugars of several varie-
ties, as weil as familiar pink sugars.
These fancy sweets are flavored various
ways-the green with pistachio, the yel-
low with orange, others with lemon,
strawberry, chocolate, etc.-but their
colors du not depend upon their 'flavors,
for they are colored artificially, as even
the clerk behind the counter will frankly
admit. If these sugars are made at
home, with their flavors strong enough,
they need not, as a rule, be colored arti-
ficially. Housewives with strict temper-
ance ideas will prefer these flavored sug-
ars to the ordinary extracts, which call
for alcohol. They are easy to prepare,
and certainly a safer article to have in
the pantry than purchased extracts,
which are often badly adulterated. Even
when pure they are apt either to be lack-
nig in flavor or taste more of the alcohol
than they do of the fruit juice.
For an orange or yellow sugar grate

the outer peel of twelve oranges. Spread
this on a platter and put, it in a warm
place to dry. When it begins to look
dry put it in a mortar with two cupfuls
of granulated sugar. Ilound it thorough-
ly and rub it throngli a fine sieve. If
there are coarse particles in the sieve put,
them back into the mortar and pound
again. , When it is all fine enough to go
through the sieve put it, into a wide
mouthed bottle or jar. A tablespoonful
will flavor a quart of cream or custard.
Lemon sugar is prepared in the same
way.
For yanilla sugar cut one ounce of a

vanilla bosh into small pieces, mix them
with half a pint, of granulated sugar and
pound to a powder in a mortar. Rub
through a fine siexe. Any coarse parti-
cles left in the sieve must be returned to
the mortar and pounded again. If there
are still some pieces which will mit go
through the sieve bottle. separately and
use to flavor boiled custards.
For strawberry sugar which is a beau-

tiful pink and of good flavor use three
tablespoonfuls of strawberry juice to two
cupfuls of sugar. Mix thoroughly to-
gether. For the strawberry juice use
only the ripest and best flavored berries
and squeeze them as hard as possible
through a cheesecloth bag, until only the
fibre and seeds are left in the bag.
For green sugar use a few drops of

spinach green and mix it, with sugar
Until of the desired color. Flavor with
pistachio or lemon.
Sometimes flowers are used in the

preparation of fancy sugar. For instance
there are orange flower sugar and rose
sugar. Rose sugar, frankly speaking, is
not worth trying and possesses absolute-
ly no flavor. It seems strange that it has
been considered otherwise by the few
cook books which recommend it.
The orange flower sugar is probably

not, much better, but following is a rule
for preparing it which is given by a very
good cook book: Put a cupful of erarese
flower petals in a mortar with a cuprul
of granulated sugar. Pound to a powder
and rub through a sieve. Dry in a warm
oven and-bottle for use.

All these sugars should be bottled and
tightly sealed. Self-sealing jars are said
to be excellent for the purpose. When
flavoring certain dishes with any of these
sugars it, is better to melt the sugar need-
ed before using it. In other dishes, as
in cake the sugar can be used without
melting.
When there is an abundance of fresh

fruit on hand some of these sugars will
not be needed. The freshly grated rind
of an orange, for example, is better than
orange sugar for many purposes.
These fancy sugars, however, are con-

venient articles to have in the pantry.

Thousands annually bear witness to
the efficiency of Early Risers. These
pleasant, reliable little pills have long
borne a reputation second to none as a
laxative and cathartic. They are as
staple as bread in millions of homes.
Pleasant. but effective. Will promptly
relieve constipation without, griping.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

The First Air Brake.

Persons who should have known better
thought Westinghouse visionary when
they were teld that he proposed to stop
a train by air. Nobody seemed inclined
to let, him try his plan en a real train,
but they did net. object to his working a

  -L- Lo

do any harm or involve anybody else in
expense. He knew his scheme would
work, but he could not make any one
else believe it. So he centinned to sell
his invention for replacing derailed cars
on the tracks and to talk about his brake
to any railroad man who was willing to
listen.
"Well, have you ever stopped a train

with this air thing of yours ?" they
would ask.
No, he couldn't say that he had done

so. Nobody would let him try it even
on a train of dump cars.
One day he arrived in Pittsbnrg, sell-

ing his other invention and talking about
his brake notion to a man connected
with a railroad out. there.
"That's a great idea of yours," said

the man. "We will try it on our line."
So the officials of this railroad per-

mitted Westinghouse to pnt his new
"kickshaw" on one of their trains. But
he had to agree to indemnify the road
for any damage that might be caused to
the train as the result of the trials. The
train was equipped. On the designated
day the confident inventor and a group
of skeptical railway men boarded the
train on which the first air brakes were
fixed. Off went the train on its trial trip.
The engineer put OD full speed, and just
as he had rounded a curve he saw ahead
at a grade crossing and in the middle of
the track, a loaded wagon, a man and a
boy and a balky horse. The engineer
moved his little lever, and the first train
that was ever stopped by air pulled up
at a standstill several feet short of the
obstruction.
Thus, on its first trial, the Westing-

house air brake saved life and prevented
damage to property. Thenceforward
talking was unnecessary; all that had to
be done was to make brakes. The in-
ventor thought of that clause securing
compensation to the railroad for any
damage he might do to the train, and he
laughed. His fortune dated from that
day. Ile was then only twenty-two.-
Arthur Warren in Success.

THE TEETHING PERIOD.
-----

It Does ISot NeeessariSy Menu Siek-
ness !Pile the Itn5y.

The !whet' diet cutting the first teeth
means illness for infants is an explod-
ed theory. eccordieg to the Ilestd physi-
cian of the• Nursery end Child's hospi-
tal, wbo deolarte that there is no more
reason why a healthy young child
should be siek when teething than at
any other time, says the New York
Telegram.
"It has always been a subject of cu-

rious interest to me why thtemajority
of mothers, and other persons, too,
should think that a baby must have all
kinds of ailments when getting its first
teeth," he said. "Aside from being irri-
table, having a slight rise in tempera-
ture at morning or night, occasional
disorders with the stomaelt anti the de-
sire to I): c.iasiaany chewing. on some-
thing, the normel child in good condi-
tion shouhl lie free from illness while
cutting. its teeth. The ailments in nine
ceses out or ton attributed to teething
are caesed fr()Ia S011ie Other SWIM!,
and for that reason a little one who an-
ise:ins to In, Weak end really indisposed
should he pieced under the care of a
ehyeicien for trestment.
-There is no exact period at which

teeth should beein to SilOW. Sonic Ca-
biee LeVe 111(‘III sooner than others, but
if nom, has appeared! at the end of six
months I would advise a mother to
commit e essetor, for by that time the
norinel intent should heVe ilad several.
Tie, esteleet and most natural way for
them to cone. is in pairs, though I have
known many youngsters to get four at
a time."

An Alarming Situation
frequently results from neglect of. clog-
ged bowels and torpid liver, until con-
stipation becomes chronic. This condi-
tion is unknown to those who use Dr.
King's New Life Pills; the best and
gentlest regulators of Stomach and
Bowels. Guaranteed by R. S. McKin-
ney, druggist. Price 25c.

German Help Wanted.

The problem of farm labor has become
very acute in certain quarters of
Missouri, and the Columbia Herald of
that state says: "The factories which
have been established in various cities
have attracted some young men and the
cities have swallowed up others. The
smaller towns and the rural districts
have not supplied the necessary number
of farm laborers and every employment
bureau has more demands than it can
supply. Madison Yanksey, of Cole
county, has solved the problem by send-
ing to Germany- for farm hands. Two
young men will come nearly 5,000 miles
to work on Mr. Yanksey's farm. Others
have followed his example. It is not
beyond the possibilities of the immediate
future that the Missouri farm popula-
tion, especially the farm hand popula-
tion, will change materially." Send to
Germany for farm hands ? Of course.
They are the most desirable of immi-
grants. The more Germans we can get
into this land the better. The Finns are
good farmers also, but are not educated
like the German.

A Sacramento county dairyman has
it cow that has a right to be enthu-
siastic over. l'his cow has a gross dai-
ly earning capacity exceeding that of
the average man. We are told in the
census reports 'that the average daily
wage paid to men for their labor is a
little over $2. Well, this cow, a pure
bred Holstein-Friesian, has produced
milk for her owner worth as high as
e3.S0 a day sued for several months she
goes right on making over $3 worth of
mile a day, which he sells at retail at
the usual price of 8 cents a quart. Of
course the feed and care must be
charged against this, but you can't
very well conceive of a cow eating $3
worth of food a day at present prices,
or one-third of that amount, so there is
a big bargain left for the owner. She
is six years old and has never been dry
since her first calf. This cow is not
kept for her fine breeding, but is one of
a working herd whose owner made up
his mind that the kind of a cow to
malw the most money from is the best
producer you eau possibly get. He got
this idea long enough ago, so that by
the present time the herd consists of
several hundred pure bred and high
grade Ilolstein-Friesians and many
there are in the herd the daily value of
whose milk exceeds the earnings of the
average man.-.Pacific Dairy Review.

A Shorthorn's Fine Record.
The Shorthorn COW Florence Airdrie

VI.. owne,1 by the Nebraska experi-
ment station, has just completed a
milk and butter record which is a lead-

,
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HIGH TESTING DAIRY SHORTHORN.
[Florence Airdrie VI.; property of the

Nebraska experiment station.]

er for cows of this breed, according to
Professor A. L. Haecker, who gives
the following account of it in Breeder's
Gazette:
She produced between April 7, 1905,

and April 7, 1906, 10,487 pounds of
nfflk, 413.01 pounds of butter fat and
481.84 pounds of butter. Her average
test was 3.94, and she was with calf
during the last six months of her lacta-
tion.
Florence was purchased from Wil-

liam Ernst, Johnson county, Neb., April
20, 1903, and from that date to the pres-
ent her milk and butter record is as
follows:

1903  
1904  
1905

Butter
Milk. fat. Butter.
7,537.5 358.51 418.26
7,112.5 316.03 368.70

 10,487.0 413.01 481.84

Total for three years..25,137.0 1,087.55 1,268.80
Av'ge for three years. 8,379.0 362.51 422.93

Florence was calved .Tune 20, 1898,
being now about eight years old and
in Ler prime. If she retains her normal
condition she will no doubt produce a
still larger record next year. During
the three years she has dropped three
bull calves and is due to freshen again
in July of this year.

Good UN a Government Bond.
The real thing is the Jersey cow. If

you milk her for 41ee
she is a mint. If you offer her on the
market for sale she is as staple :is a
government bontl.-Cuero (Tex.) Star.

---A-sremaireirPFare-i—•reit.-
My thirty cows are pure tweet Ayr-

shires and grade Holsteins. the former
Preferred to any breed I have tried. It
is the poor man's cow. I buy all feeds
in June while priees are low.--A New
York Fernier.

• • .

Deadly Serpent Bites
are as common hi India as are stomach
and liver disorders with us. For the lat-
ter however there is a snre. remedy-
Electric Bitters; the great restorative
inedicine, of which 8. A. Brown, of
Bennettsville, S. C., says: "They re-
stored my wife to perfect health, after
years of suffering with dyspepsia and .
chronically torpid liver." Electric Bit-
ters cure chills and fever, malaria, bil-
iousness, lame back, kidney troublea
and bladder disorders. Sold on guar-
antee by R. S. McKinney, druggist.
Price 50c.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

Florence Roberts is to appear soon
in New York in an Englieh version of
D'Annunzio's "Gioconda."
Kellett Cleimbers, author of "Abi-

gail" and -Frenzied Finance," has
been commlseioned to write a play for
E. S. Willard.
"The Primp of India" has closed its

tour. It is seheduled for an early fall
opening at the New Amsterdam thea-
ter, New York.
Ride Johnson Young, author of the

successful "Brown of Harvard," has
been commissioned to write a play for
James K. Hackett.
Laura Burton is to support Henry

B. Stanford, now the Prinzivalle in
"Monna Velma," in his starring ven-
ture in "John of Strathbourne" next
fall.
Paul Burns. the character comedian,

announces that he may eoon fill a spe-
cial engagement in Philadelphia, creat
lag the prineipal comedy role in a new
play to be produced at one of the up-
town theatees.
Sydney Rosenfeld's new comedy,

"The Optimist," expired in New York
recently. It wale replaced at Daly's
theater by Frederiek Paulding's "Cous-
in Louisa," which also expited at the
end of a week.

How to Perfume a Closet.
To Fortune. a closet get two lengths

of material the temet size stud width
of your closet wall, place between this
material cotton batting scented witb
sachet powder, eays the New York
World. Sew the material together and
tuft it with ribbon bows or simply
stitch it down. Nail it to your closet
wall or mine it up by tapes. This will
not only perfume your clothes, but
make an admirable protection against
dust or the whitewash of the walls.
This is a eood formula for the helio-
trope sachet eowder, but you may not
need so nithei as this; Iris powder, two
pounds; powdered rose leaves, one
pound; tonka beans (in powder), slx
ounces; V:,•••'''l three ounces;
musk tin erelos,),. two drams; essence
of alma:see eve drops. Mix well and
passible:ugh a lerge sieve.

BE FAIR TO YOUR FACE.

When Vou It Do It Properly
'1'51oronzchly.

To decide upon a good soap is
paramount issue. The puma, white MI-
;ported eastile (if you are so fortnnats!
as to get the real thing) is usually sat-
isfactory. At night make a good, live
suds, not a halt dead one, and svash
the race thoroughly, using a complex-
ion brush, which will freshen the tis-
sues and keep the muscles strong. Do
not give your face a half hearted
tie:ming. Be thorough. Scrub well and
scrub long and when you have finished
scrubliing rinse thorougidy with tepid
water. When water is hard, add a lit-
tle borax. When rinsing is over, dry
your face with eentle pat.:. When you
'eels iu tlw mirror you will see a beam-
lee. face as bright as a new whistle.
Apply a good cream, rubbing it in for
ten minutes. Next 1110111illg your satin
face will be considerably more pleas-
ant to wear.
In a large city, where the atmos-

phere is full of soot and dust, the com-
plexion needs particular attention.
The grime js absolutely greasy. and to
bathe the face with clear water is
merely to rub the soot into the pores.
Sometimes a soap eau be used, and the
face will still remain dirty, for there
must be a good, live cleansing suds to
take away the aceumulations. The
beauty of a complexion fib,...sh is that it
makes the face bath thoesugh.
Take a pair of grimy. dirty hands

and try to wash them in a slapdash,
"no count" way, and what is the re-
sult? Streaks! Anil soiled nails. And
black ridged knuckles. Put your hands
in warm water, tato. a nailbrush and a
bar of soap. and the results will be
different. Keep this in mind when you
wash your face. Blackheads are Both.
ing more or less than pores that are
unclean. The skin has been neglected
at one time or other, and the pores
have beeome clogged with poisonous
wa stsi mat ter.-E x a

FOR THE DINING ROOM.

Simple and Pretty Decoration In a
Sweet Potato Vine.

Few housewives know that a pretty
tendril similar to that of the smilax,
but which with care will grow to a
length of thirteen or fourteen feet, can
be grown from a sweet potato. deco-
rating the dining room. Select a 'sound,
regular shaped sweet potato and hang
it by a hairpin or bent wire thrust
through the upper end of the potato in
a glass fruit jar. Be sure to leave
plenty of room all around the potato.

DIVING ROOM DECORATION.

so that it will not touch the sides or
bottom of the jar if possible. l'our on
fresh water until the potato is about
half ,covered and set the jar in the sun-
shine. After a few days the potato will
begin to send forth little roots, and pa-
tient waiting will be rewarded within
a weels or so longer by the upshooting
of' one or two of these into tendrils and
the budding of green leaves upon them.
Once started the vine grows rapidly
and can be trained about the room on
pins SIOCK III the wall. .krtlUl.

a mirror the reflection of the green
leaves makes a pretty effect. Do not
_eaeeeee.-__sesse gieteeputei
from time to time add water to make
up for evaporation.

Dancing Gymnastics.
What is the matter with turning your

physical culture exercises into a dance?
It won't seem so much like hard work.
Try this little dance drill, which

brings into play nearly every muscle in
the body in its proper harmonious relit-
tion.ship to every other.
It is taken to waltz time: Start with

good standing position, hands on shoul-
ders and elbows in a line with them,
chest well up and out, head held easily.

eyes looking straight ahead.
on 1. slide the right foot diago-

Lally to the right bending the left
knee; 2, slide it back in a straight
line till the heel of the right foot is di-
rectly in front of the toe of the left, at
the same time rising to the tips of the
toes; 3, sink. still on the toes. bend-
ing the knees as far as possible. which
posi t ion requires self control and
poise; I, rise to full height on toes;
2. sink to a position; 3, arms at side.
This is one of the best exercises in

the whole category, and, although it is
a bit dieleult and awkward to master,
its results amply justify the time spent
in its practice.-Philadelphia Bulletin.

Mutton Ragout.
efit the mutton Lao tWo im la lengths

(three cuel'uls in all). season with salt
and poppet and dust with flour. Place
two tablieesoonfuls of butter in a paa.
heat very hot and brown the meat.
shakine often. Draw the pan to the
hack of the ranee, lift the meat out
with a sleenner and place it on the
eervine (ads Add a pint' of oysters
iehop.sekli to the gravy, also an onion

ssirle of parsley (minced). Cook
for liv• nee:nes and nffil a cupful of
milk. When hot add t wo tablespoon-
ful: of flour stirred to :1 paste with a

call water. When th ..•se are well
cooked taee. the gravy and add more
eeneenin noef:•.;sary: thea pour II
OVO:' L !tad n t onee.
The oyete.e sleialti be drained well he.
roro :olcdo,': to the gravy•

You cannot, induce a lower animal to
eat heartily when not, feeling well. A
sick dog starves himself, and gets well.
The stomach, once overworked, must
have rest the same as your feet or eyes.
You don't. have to starve to rest your
stow:tele KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA
takes up the work for your stomach,
digests what you eat and gives it a rest.
Puts it back in condition again. You
csn't feel good with a disordered
stemech. Try Kodol. Sold by .1. Me-
Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Concerning Cotton.
Cotton grows in warm climates. The

United States produces about four-
fifths of the cotton grown in the world.
Sea island cotton is the best grown.
The cotton bushes grow about three

feet high. Negroes are mostly em-
ployed to pick the cotton. After the
cotton is picked it is put into the cot-
ton gill, a In:whine invented by Eli
Whitney, which separates the seeds
from the cotton.
The cottoe ie then baled and sent to

market t le. inentil'actured into
thread. t loth and other useful artieles

McKELLIP'S Cholera and Diarrhoea Syrup.
The great Remedy for all Bowel Complaints, 35c pit- bottle.

Lurn Turn Clothes Cleaner. Floral Antiseptic Tonth Powder
Quick, Sure, Permanent, Leaves no spots and smell. Keeps the Teeth White, prevents decay and sweetens

Large Bottle, 15c. the breath. 10e per Bottle.

TEN CENT CORN- KILLER.
Removes Corns without pain. NO POISON. Spend 10c and try it.

Manufactured by J.

STEER FEEDING.

The 'way an Illinois Farzner Fin-
ished His First Carload.

III regard to the feeding oi' the car-
load of cattle which I sold for $5.35 in
Chicago the other day I would say this
was the first carload I ever fed. In
the first place I had some blue grass
pasture, more than I needed, and I
bought eighteen head of good young
Hereford steers. They were all of that
leood but two-one Red Poll and one
Angus-and were all coining two years

bought them about the middle of
;rum and turned them on pasture.
During the second week of September
I brought them up and fed them a
iittle corn and still let them ruu on a
good blue grass pasture until I got them
on full feed. Abouf the middle of Oc-
tober I confined them in a yard and fed
them cobinerti, coru and timothy hay.
These steers weighed about 700 pounds
when I started to feed them. They
were all dehorned but four, and I
would always rather have my steers
deliorned. They were kept in a small
feed lot, and I had a number of brood
sows running after them. My feed lot
is sandy, consequently it never gets
very muddy. I kept the steers svell
beaded all the time. I bought them all
around here near my home, and I think
they made me about $1.20 pee hundred-
weight.

Likes Herefords For Feeders.
The best steers to my notion to feed

are pure bred Herefords, but one can-
not always get them. The better they
are bred the better they will feed and
sell as a rule. The way to get this
kind of stock is to buy and use a pure
bred bull instead of using en old scrub
animal.
These cattle were in good flesh when

they were put in the feed lot. I believe
you should always have steers in good
flesh to start with. I cannot tell how
much these averaged per month, for I
had no scales to weigh them on. They
were not large, rough steers, but small.
blocky, smooth and well shaped. I
shipped them Jan. 22. The cattle went
through fine, filled up well and weigh-
ed 1,095 pounds per head.-S. Pritch-
ard, Jr., in Breeder's Gazette.

The Stock Tank.
Be careful about that stock tank dur-

ing warm, sultry days. If it stands in
the sun the water is no doubt very
warm and filled with green scum, and
this must be very disagreeable to the
live stock that must drink it. Would
you like your superiors to furnish you
with such drinking water? Better
clean out the tank, scrub it with soap-
suds and lime and pump it full of
clean, pure water from the well. The
dumb brutes will appreciate it, I'll
warrant. Such tanks should have a
shed over them all the year round, a
protection from the hot sun as well as
the frosts.-learm Journal.

.•

I THE VETERINARY I
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Horses that are afflicted with a

chronic disease that causes a loud, un-
naturel noise in breathing are said to
have thick wind or to be rorirers. This
class does not include those afflicted
with severe sore throat, as in these
cases the breathing is noisy only dur-
ing the acute attack of the disease.
Thick wind is caused by an obstruction
to the free passage of the air in some
part of the respiratory tract. The
noisy breathing of horses after having
been idle and put to sudden exertion
is not due to any disease and Is only
temporary. Horses fed on the seeds
of leguminous and some other plants
have paralysis of the laryngeal nuts-
eiee. ,,,,etienhirlv when fed chick vete!)
Other cases may come from, lead poi-
soning, sore throats and many times

-"sr-
which the disease is generally known,
is only a symptom and not the disease.
In bad cases .the animal fairly suffo-
cates. The cure depends much on the
cause, and aunty nines such horses are
treated with little success. You can
try one (Irani potassium iodide once a
day for a week and then one-half
ounce of Fowler's solution once a day
for the next week in the drinking wa-
ter, and if this does not do any good
you would better go to a good veteri-
narlan.-M. D. Williams, D. V. S., in
Rural New Yorker.

Warbles in Cattle.
Lueeps or sores en the backs of cat-

tle are caused by the larvae of the
warble fly, or ox warble, a black fly
thickly covered with yellowish hair.
They lay the eggs on the backs of cat-
tle from June to September. The grubs
hatch out and bore through the skin
and live there, next to the flesh, all
winter. In the spring. the mature grub
crawls out and falls to the ground.
Put a thumb on each side of the lump
anti squeeze the grub out, or mix lard
and sulphur and rub it into the lumps,
which destroys the grub. During July
and August rub over the backs of cat-
tle a mixture of four 01111e0S tlowere of
sulphur, one gill spirits of tar and one
quart train oil, and it will preveet the
fly from laying its eggs. Rub on once
a week. The chief harm these grubs
do is the makine, of holes in the hide,
thus lessenine its value lu marhet.-
Ohio Farmer.

Useful Points, Both.
A pound of fat bacon given a cow

that ie off her feel will often effect a
NVI'lt3S a correspondent to Farm

Joarnal.
I will juet sond'you oue little thing, a

V:Ty .sthiple and effectual remedy for
warts ea a horse's nose or anywhere.
Wash the sverts with strong soda wa-
ter. I teee: :e.sfect "met of warts"
orr a colt s • • by washing them with
strong soile -eater twice. only. A seed
wart ree teeen off by soda. Pick
the west a little till the blood starts,
then iply dry soda a few times.-Mvs,
M. A. G.

GREEN FEED.

abundance of gecen feed. Let eis
grass grow. Give it a chance to re..•e-
perate.

Several varieties of crops are ad•
mirably adapted to the 11111.1)o:so of sule
plying green feed for stock through a
droughty summer. Early corns are
highly recommended. Soy,' five or sie
quarts of seed per acre. Cowpeas and
soy beans sowu at the rate of a beehel
per acre will do well in many loeali-
ties. Oats and Canadian field peas, a
bushel of each per acre sown together,
make exeellent green feed. Dwarf
Essex rape, four pounds of seed to tile
acre, will make capital provender for
sheep and hogs. Sorghum may be in-
cluded to advantage. Cowpeas and
rape may be sown in cornfields-at the
final cultivation. Rye sown in corn
will afford feed for late fall and early
spring and thus help the pastures.
Sweet corn is eammonly grown for
soiling purpoees.

I THE SHEPHERD
0

An excellesit way with young lambs
running with the owes is to have a
pen made of board.; in the yard or
pasture, with -openines through which
the lambs will crawl. and in this keep
a shallow. flat trough in which the
lambs cannot walk. In this trough a
few handfuls of mixed cornmeal bran
and linseed meal are scattered quite
thinly. The lambs will soon find it and
will run in and out and feed at will.
This has doubled the. ordinary growth
without It in two months' feeding and
will make weaning an easy business.

. More Sheep.
From the reports I hear sheep will

be IncreaseWhis year. The prices re-
ceived for slei and lambs have been
high compared with years back, and
all who have even a few sheep seem to
be satisfied and are ready to increase
their flocks. The (log question bothers
some, but the dog who chases sheep iu
this part of the country is sure of a
free pass to some other world, says a
New Hampshire man.

With the Farm Flock.
Don't sell the best and firstborn ewe

lambs and keep the poor ones for
breeders.
Don't leave the sheep out in the wet

after they go to pasture. It will take
but a few minutes to run them in, and
it will be time well spent. Don't let
the sheep run in the old pastures un-
less you give them the gasoline treat-
ment before they go out.
Don't make any fence around the

sheep pasture, except one of woven
wire. 'fhis will both keep the sheep
in and the dogs out and is really the
most economical fence on the market.
Don't think sheep can go withotit wri-
ter. They will live if they have only
dew for drink, but they will not thrive.
-Rural New Yorker.

Slow and Sure With Sheep.
Start with a few sheep, learn their

habits, gain their confidence and grad-
ually increase the flock, keeping only
the finest ewes. The four best mutton
breeds are the Southdowns,, Shrop-
shires, Hampsiiires aud Dorset Horns,
estel: having certain points iu their fa-
vor which the others have not.-Coun-
try Gentleman.

Mutton Chops.
Don't forget to dip.
Even cull ewes sell up to $4.75.
It's a 1:retty coarse weed that sheep

will not eat.
By all means dock your lambs and

clock I hem early.
Fold the fleece with the bright side

toward the market.
If you wieh to do a mail order busi-

ness in sheep you must advertise.
If you want to see your lambs snail.)

prIefpathreerfi.ori ottinttear plaotucgi ihoafgera ;bet; n o_

ver hay we would like to know what it
Is.
Good, big, strong lamb crops are theT common-mit:5m TrOrr

try.
He who breeds a certain breed of

sheep because he likes it Is pretty sure
to succeed.
Osvners or pure bred sheep and goats

who do not advertise do not know what
they are losing on that account--
American Sheep Breeder.

Help In Stock and Pasture In Time
of Heat and Drought.

It will be an unusual season if many
!Sinners in the corn belt ere not con-
fronted with the short pasture problem
..lering July an.: August. Nine years
Jut of ten the seventh and eighth
eamths are droughty in some of our
eitelturel states, and a scant supply

of eeteltioue. ereen feed at this critical
ti:ne means decreased returus to the
deiryman or the man who is making
beef et. gist:4s. It is a sorry outlook for
sto where this situation exists, and
its ill effects are greatly heightened by
the presence of flies and hot weather.

order that stock may get through
this period without a setback provision
should be made for a liberal quantity
of green feed to supplement short
grass or entirely to supplant the pas-
tures. A continuous supply of this
material is essential to the profitable
development of young and growing
animals as well as to the maintenance
of a psaying flow of milk from (Miry
cattle. It is just as important to pro-
vide plenty of feed for the dry months
of summer, when grass is inadequate
for' their needs, as to grow it for winter.
The proposition runs right to the pock-
etbook of every stock farmer, declares I
Breeder's Gazette.

Soiling Crop..
Most pastures are overtaxed. This

and 'dry weather make them pretty
scant picking for about is‘or months of
the year. Just as soon tee they get a

se4ittle short soiling crops should be
rTady to use. For the benefit of the

McKELLIP Taneytown, Md.9 
grass stock should be taken off the
nastures Just as soon as there le an

W. E. Brown Tells How to Get the
Better of These Pests.

If you have been in the poultry
business for any length of time you
-have no doubt had at seine time ex-
perience with egg eaters, one of the
worst vices poultry breeders have to
contend with, says W. E. Brown of
Mansfield, 0. If you have, the ques-
tion is what to do with them. If of
common stock this is easily answered-
semi them to market and buy others
in place of them. this being the only
sure and laeting (ewe. But with the
fancier or breeder of thoroughbred
stock it is a different proposition, as
it is often the valuable show bird that
is the guilty party, having learned the
vice in the show coop, and when one
bird gets the habit the pen mates soon
learn it too.
The question with the breeder is how

to get the eggs from these hens to use
for hatching. as we long ago gave up
the idea of curing them after trying
all kinds of sure cures, like clipping
end off bill, feeding eggs filled with
various thee ruins. laying numerous
plaster of paris eggs around the runs
and in the nests, but have not found
anything thet beats the confirmed egg
eaters perinenently, as they would soon
come back to it. even after a year.
Our way has been to make nests

that will keep them from getting the
eggs. The best is to take two cheese
boxes. or boxes of any kind of right
size for the nest box, cut a hole in
center of the bottom of one about two
inches in diameter. make a nest with
straw, or, better, excelsior, of the right
shape. pretty deep. cover with burlap
cut to fit. tack the edges, tacking un-
der the hole so the eggs will not break
by striking them in rolling through the
hole. Bore numerous small holes in the
box and sew through the burlap nest
and all to keep them in shape. Then
take a plaeter nest egg, put a. hole
through and sew it fast near the bot-
tom, but not BO as to keep the eggs
from rolling through the hole in the
box below. To mdite the lower box
use the same material, make high-
est in the middle under the hole so the
egg will roll away out of reach of the
hens, and they will soon get so they
will not stand around watching the
hens on the nest. Have one or two of
these in each breeding pen and take
all others out so they will be compelled
to use them.

A Convenient Poultry House.
The illustration gives a very good

idea of one of the most convenient
poultry houses ever built at moderate
expense. It is on the plant of the

CEOSS SECTION.
(A, roosts; B, roost platform; C, curtains;
D, swinging doors; E, broody coops; F,
nest boxes; H. grit and shell hoppers.1

Maine experhuent station at Orono and
was designed by Professor G. M. Gow-
ell. Hundreds of houses built on Pro-
fessor Gowell's plan will be erected
this summer in the colder portions of
the country.

-

SUMMER COMFORT.
Some Things That Keep the Cow

Happy, Healthy and Profitable.
The nervous system of the cow is In

elose connection with the milk secret-
ing system, and in order to get the best
results she must be serrounded with
such conditions as will appeal to her
maternal instinct. This is helped by
providing plenty of ventilation and

'sunlight, and it is also helped by keep-
ing cows out of dark basements where
deist accumulates and germs thrive.

Shade and Stiff Breeze.
Provision was made one summer at

a western experiment station for a
wood lot into which cattle could run
when on a hill pasture. It was noticed
that the cows ignored the efforts put
forward to provide them shade in a
ravine near by and weut to the top of
a hill instead. The stiff breezes usual-
ly found on this high space had the ef-
fect of driving away many of the flies
and left the cows free to manufacture
pasture grass iuto milk. Where it is
possible to provide a place of this kind
with shade trees it would make an
ideal summer resort for the dairy cow,
for which she would express her
thanks in the form of an increased
yield of butter fat.

Pure Water.
Water exposed to the hot sun in sum-

mer is not very inviting to the sensi-
tive dairy cow. In providing water. it
is well to consult one's own feelings
and provide such as one would be will-
ing to drink himself. This would in-
duce a man not to give his cows water
from stagnant ponds, where a vast
amount of impure matter comes from
the drainage of land which is covered
with decomposing matter and brings
to their cows an unaccountable num•
her of various injurious germs. Such
water is not fit to smell, much less to
taste or drink. If it is necessary to
have cows get water from a pond it
should be drawn off through the means
of a pipe to a distance fax enough to
keep the cattle from standing in it and
making it muddy and disagreeable.

Parsimony Doesn't Pay. '
There is a common mistake made In

not feeding cows liberally enough; sec-
ond, feeding a ration not properly bal-
anced. It has been found by experi-
ments that about 60 per cent of what
a cow can eat is necessary to merely
maintain her without producing any
milk or gain in weight. Thie being
true, it is evident that it is not econo-
my to feed only a little more than this
GO per cent needed to keep up the COWS
body.

Using the Home Field Crops.
Any careful man with good cows and

all the feeds of commerce at his hand
can make the cows do well. but the
good farmer feeder is more interested
in the skill or horse sense that sells
the crude growth of the fields to the
cows at a good profit and at the same
time stimulates and keeps unimpaired
the breeding ability of the animals.-
W. F. McSparren.

T
he Butter Maker I

No one has yet devised a sister"' o'
making fancy butter out of poor mil
or cream. Since the introduction of the
hand separator a large amount of poo.
cream has been offered. This is not th
fault of the hand separator. The tree-
ble lies with the man who takes care
of the milk and separator.

Controlling Moisture.

In short time a creamery operator
can easily learn to control the unesture
content of better try baying the tem-
perature of the wash water or, rather,
the degree of softness of tle. be;
just right. It Is advisable to chard ,
a medium low temperature, otlierwi.:e
too much fat is left in the butteraffle

alttirr, X•11-- LT,

can then be raised a trifle and any
isnocnoarpbloerapteeid.c.entage of moisture eau lw

Butter Fresh From the Churn.

Butter is never so good as when
freshly made. The aroma ijuiekly
passes off svhen held. Of course geed
butter that has been well worted tJ
remove the surplus moisture will keep
fairly well in cold storage, but it DeVeI
tastes the same as butter fresh from
the churn, remstrks an exchange.

To Avoid Leaky Butter.

In order to avoid leaky butter tee
moisture should be incorporated tiarleg
the churning and washing. process.. %lie
butter should be salted and worked in
the absence of water in the churn. and
the drain hole should be left open dur-
ing the working period.

Refrigerator Boxes.
In the summer months it is a hard

matter to transport butter from the
dairy to the market and keep the prints
in shape unless the dairyman has ice
for this purpose. Light refrigerator
boxes are manufactured which can be
used to great advantage, as their use
will keep the butter hard and firm and
enable the maker to deliver it in that
condition to his customers in the hot-
test weather. No one likes to buy a
parcel of butter that is so soft it can
hardly be handled, and the good dairy-
man will not place butter in the mar-
ket in that condition.

Low Speed Loses Butter Fat.
At the Kansas experiment station a

test was made of running milk through
the separator at about three-fourths of
the listed speed. It appeared from
the result of this test that the amount
of butter fat left in the skim milk is
materially increased by lowering the
speed of the separator. There is con-
siderably more loss than where sepnra-
tors are run at their listed, speed.

Overeburning Affects Color.
If churned to an Acess in the wash

water, butter svill lost its color. It
becomes very pale and dead eppearing
in a short time if attempts are ..nrele
overchurn excessively.

Happens In China.

When a poor little Chinese boy or girl
falls sick he or she does not have the
comforts and care that you do. His
bed is of brick, his pillow is stuffed
with bran or grass seed, he has no
sheets and his food is ill adapted for a
sick stomach. His nurse may he lov-
rinhgy,mbeu:t is far from skillful. The skill
of the doctor is shown by the following

My wife's little daughter once fell very
111,

And we called for a doctor to give her a
pill.

Be wrote a prescription, which now we
will give her,

In which he has ordered a mosquito's.
liver

And then in addition the heart of a flea
And a half pint of fly wings to make Lei

tome tea. .

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Vs., sem-
" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in rink
for baby."

Kodol Digests Wbat You Kat.
Bottles only. 51.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

size, which sells tor 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. DoWITT a 00., CHICAGO.

I [For Sale by J. McKellip. Druggist
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Items of Local News of Special

TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN

Interest to Home Readers.
^".!=  

All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this
page must be in hand early on Thursday

{ morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

-••• 'Mr

Misses Nellie Yount and Grace Mar-

tin, pf Harrisburg, spent several days in

town the first of the week.

The regular Missionary service will be

held in Grace Reformed church, this

Sunday evening, July lst.

Mrs. Ida S. Sentz (nee Sherman) of

Mt. Washington, is spending the week

with relatives in and about town.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Reindohar have

returned home from a two week's trip to

Minneapolis and other western cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindauer, of Baltimore,

father and mother of Mrs. Rev. W. E.

Wheeler, are here on their first visit.

Misses Mary and Pauline Brining, who

have been visiting in \Washington, 1). C.,

for a month, returned home on Thurs-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi I). Reid will leave

for a trip to Niagara Falls and Canada,

the middle of next week, to be gone

several weeks.

Childrens' Day service will be held,on

Sunday, in the Lutheran church, at 10

a. m. The offering will be for Loysville

Orphans' home.

Mrs. Ephraim Myers, of Littlestown,

Miss Emma ifindall, and Mrs Van Netta,

of New Mr's, visited Dr. and Mrs. F. II.

Seiss, on Wednesday.

J. E. Lambert, Western Maryland R.

R. agent at Hancock, with wife and

daughter, spent several days in Taney-

town on a visit to relatives.

Miss Mabel Currens, of Thurmont,was

married, on Wednesday, in Frederick,to

a Mr. Creager. The news was quite a

surprise to the young folks here.

Greenberry Null and family recently

visited Mrs. Null's parents, at Hunters-

town, Pa. Russell Walker is spending

the summer at Greenberry Null's.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Buffington

visited their daughter, Mrs. Wagner, at

New Freedom, Pa. Mrs. Buffington ex-

pects to remain for several weeks.

John A. Garner, of Rawlings, was in

town, on Monday. He has been man-

ager of the Lowndes farm, for several

years, but still has "railroading" in his

head.

Rev. D. Frank Garland has been hon-

ored by the degree of Doctor of Divinity,

from Pennsylvania College. II is friends

here will be glad to see the "Doctor"

and learn how the title fits-think he used

to wear size 61.

J. B. Kintzing and Dr. E. II. Walter,

of Hanover, were here, last Friday, in a

Franklin Auto, probably the best road

machine of the kind on the market.

They very kindly gave a number of our

citizens a trial ride.

Mr. and Mrs. James Buffington, enter-

tained Mrs. 'Frock, Mrs. Koons, Mrs.

Sherman and Amelia, Ida and Lillie

Sherman, and Mrs. Seas.. of Mt. Wash-

ington, Miss Bessie !Target, of Doubs,on

last Monday evening.

The joint communion service of the

Tane-stewu and Piney Creek Presbyterian

Churches will be heict in ths 'Faneytown

Presbyterian Church, July stn., at

10 a. In. Preparatory services, Satur-

day, july 7th. at 2 p.

I./IL.... Merritt Burke has located at
remW,IShts, frrr time praCtiCe of his pro-

ieesion. Mrs. Burke, accompanied by

her father, John S. Bower, left for Balti-

more, to-day, Friday, and .after doing

some shopping will go on to Easton.

Wednesday next, July 4th., being a

legal holiday there will be no delivery of

mail by Rural Carriers. Baltimore mail

will be received at postoffice at 10

o'clock, instead of 7.30 Postoffice will

be open from 8 to 10.30 a. in., and 3.30

too p.

Mrs. Rev. G. W. Enders, Jr.,of Clear-

field, Pa., was the guest of Mrs. C. E.

Valentine, of York Road, on Saturday

last. Mrs. E., will visit friends at Union

Bridge, Catonsville and Baltimore,when

she will return to Gettysburg te spend

the summer with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Herbst, returning to Clear-

field Sept. 1st.

Our bathers have concluded to charge

25c for hair cutting on Saturday nights,

due to the fact that they have so little to

do during the week. Everybody seems

to want to wait until Saturday night,

even those living right in town; there-

fore, the barbers, in self-defense, are

compelled to raise time price.until con-

ditions change.

The Farmers' pic-nic will be held at

the usual place, Ohler's grove, on July

26, 27 and 28th. Many subjects of in-

terest will be discussed by men of abil-

ity, as mixing fertilizers; insects, when

and how to spray for best results; dis-

eases of the horse, inoculation for tuber-

culosis, etc. Large posters will be out

next week. Governor 1Varlield has

promised to be present on one of the

days.

Chas. A. Elliot has purchased Mrs.

Dr. G. T. Motter's property, on York St.

He has not sold his hotel property, ?mot-

withstanding reports, but it is for sale.

It is one of time best business locations in

town-one of the kind seldom in the

market-and there has been quite a lot

of speculation as to who will get it. For

very many years a successful hotel busi-

ness has been carried on at this corner,

and far and near the "old stone hotel"

is well known.

At the installation of Rev. Richard A.

Rinker, as pastor of time Presbyterian

church at Pittston, Pa., Rev. James Cat-

tanai h, the pastor of the First Presby-

terian church, Mauch Chunk,will preach

the sesmon. The selection of Rev. Cat-

tanach is a special courtesy to the candi-

date and to the First Presbyterian

church, of Mauch Chunk and its pastor.

It is only on special occasions that it

Presbytery goes outside its own member-

ship in the appointment of an installa-

tion commit•teee.

Four of our leading stores- Hesson's,

Mehring & Basehoar's, Yount's, and

Koons Bros'-will close at 7 o'clock, on

Monday, Wednesday and Friday eve-

nings, during July and August, begin-

ning with ,Inly 9th. This is a very

modest beginning in the matter of early

closing, which may result in a regular

agreement, in the future, for time fixing

of more reasonable closing hours for

our stores. Those who have entered

into time present agreement deserve

credit, rather than criticism, in taking

the step, for it is but truth to say that

some of our public places keep open

after 12 o'clock on Saturday night, and

there is a distinct tendency toward not

regarding time Sunday laws. Early clos-

ing stands for a number of moral re-

forms which need enforcement in Taney'.••
town.

Prevention of Fires.

It is an old maxim that fire is a good
servant, but a hard master. thake-
spear wrote, "A little fire is quickly
trodden out, which, being suffered, liv-
ers cannot quench." Fires are the re-
sults of accident, of spontaneous com-
bustion and of design. If they have
been accidental the cause can generally
be discovered, and it will be found they
might have been prevented. If the fol-
lowing precautions are taken tires from
accident or spontaneous combustion will
seldom occur:
Keep your house, store or factory

clean.
Never allow rubbish, such as paper,

rags, cobwebs, old clothing, boxes, etc.,

to accumulate in closets and unused
rooms.
Never keep gasoline or benzine about

the premises.
Never fill your coal oil lamps after

dark or near an open fire.
Neyer run your stove pipes through a

wooden partition or through the roof
without proper protection.
Never allow your furnace, steam or

hot water pipes to come in contact with
wood.
Never put up gas brackets so they can

be swung against the wooden window
casings or against or immediately under
curtains.
Never put your ashes in a wooden re-

ceptacle in or about your premises.
Never keep matches in any but metal

or earthen safes, and when yon light
one never throw it on the floor.
Never allow smoking in proximity to

inflammable merchandise or materials.
Never take an open light to examine

a gas meter or into a. closet.
Never read in bed by candle or lamp

light.
Never close up your place of business

without going over the entire premises
to see that all fires and lights are safe or
extinguished.
Never forget that carelessness and neg-

ligence are the cause of ver two-thirds
of all fires.
Never forget to hay ails or buckets

and water near at hand for immediate

use in case of emergency.

Death From Lockjaw

never follows an injury dressed with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its antiseptic
and healing properties prevent 'blood
poisoning. Chas. Oswald, merchant, of
Rensselaersville,N. Y., writes: "It cured
Seth Burch' of this place, of the ugliest

sore on his neck I ever saw." Cures
Cuts, \Wounds, Burns and Sores. 25c at
R. S. McKinney's drug store.

Why He Advertised.

A couple of merchants out in Kansas
got into an argument over the value of
advertising. One was prosperous, and
time other had seemed to miss the mark
he was struggling for, lie hadn't tried
advertising because he said he Dever
got far enongh ahead to spare the
money. The other merchant framed
the reasons on which he based his pros-
perity, and the principal one was ad-
vertising. Ile put them down in black
and white. They read this way.
"I advertise in newspapers because I

am not ashamed of my goods or my
work.
"Because I cater to the intelligent

class. They read the newspapers, and
1 believe in increasing my business.
"1 advertise in the newspapers be-

canse I can talk to more people through
the newspapers, a great distance, in less
time and at a more ressonable cost than
in any other way.
"Because newspaper advertising has

brought me greater returns with a
smaller expenditure than any other ad-
vertising I have done.
"Because when I write an ad, I am

not too stingy to pay for placing it in
the best possible medium, because it
is the cheapest in time end, and I have it
inserted so that it is attractive. I then
know • it is seen and read by every one
in the house where the paper goes.
'I investigate before I place an ad.

in a paper. I do not throw my momey

away. Still, I am not unreasonable

enough to expect that twenty people
who have read time ad. will Chine ill

it.. paper in their hands and bny
out my whole stocs-•- I 1 Mill (A', Y.)
Saratogian.

The swore statement of 1110 mann-
fti et retit'tittifini41 troot ̀ opi-ittes him
Kenocdv'ti Laxative Honey and Tam' 
timecough syrup t hat di Ives the cold out
of your system. Sold hy .1. Mc K chip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

A Tongue Twister.
--

A Tutor who tooted the flute
Tried to teach two young teeters to toot;

Said two to the Tutor,
"Is it lender to toot, or
To tutor two tooters to toot ?"

Here is a tiptop tongue-twister. See if
you can say it fast without a mistake:

Bette Botta bought some butter,
"gut," she said, "this butter's bitter,
But a bit o' better butter
Will but make my batter better."

So she bought a bit o' butter,
Better than the bitter butter,
And it made her batter better,
So "twas better Betty Botta
Bought a bit o' better butter. -Kr.

A Question for Two.

A certain young man, who was rather
smart, but reckless and extravagant,
gave his father great concern. lie was
always shirking duty and work, and
spent his time chiefly in accumulating
debts which i his father felt bound to pay.
One day he gave him a talking to.
" 'Suppose,' he said 'that I should be.

taken away suddenly: what would be-
come of you ?'
" 'I'd stay here,' the boy answered,

smiling. 'The question is, what would
become of you?' "

The sincerest tribute that can be paid
to superiority is imitation. The many
imitations of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve that are now before the public
prove it the best. Ask for DeWitt's.
Good for burns, scalds, chaffed skin,
eczema, tetter, cuts, bruises, boils and
piles. Highly recommended and re-
liable. Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist,
Tatieyto wn,111d.

Wm. J. Bryan worth $151,000.

Lincoln, Neb., June 26.-The value of
W. J. Bryan's possessions, as fixed yes-
terday by the County Assessor for taxa-
tion is $73,225. Timis does not include
$78,600 in Government bonds, in which
the proceeds of his first book were in-
vested and which are not assessable.
In 1896 Mr. Bryan paid taxes on $5150

worth of property. The home property
at Fairview is assessed at $24,150, and
time adjoining tracts of land bring the
farm up to $40,025.
Mr. Bryan's personalty is fixed at $10,

950. I le reported $3000 cash. Other items
on his personal list are 16 head of cattle,
$6800; hogs, $850; bees, $585; corn, $5;
hay, $10; jewelry, diamonds and silver-
ware, $500; household goods, $3000; fire-
arms, $150; dogs, $10; watches and clocks
$300; carriages and wagons, $700.

There seems to be no doubt that Rep-
resentative Smith of the First Maryland
District, whose seat former Representa-
tive Jackson is contesting, will be per-
mitted to remain a member of the
House mail the next session. Whether
he will serve out his full term is not so
certain. No move has been made by
Chairman Miller's sub-committee of tbe
Committee on Elections No. 3, having
the matter tinder consideration, since
the counting of the ballots was stopped
presumably that an examination of the
Maryland election law might be made.

+

The Town Commissioners, of Centre-
ville, realizing that under the law they
are responsible for the safety and pro-
tection of our people on the public thor-
oughfares, have passed an ordinance
compelling all dogs to be kept from the
public streets, lanes and alleys of the
town for a period of 60 days from June
18th.
' 

1900, unless properly muzzled,
and they have, furthermore, ordained
that the leather strap muzzle, which has
been used, is not a proper protection to
the safety of our people and will not be
regarded as the properly muzzling of a
dog, but the wire muzzle shall be used.
-Centreville Obserrer.

Automobile News Notes.

ilagerstown Automobile Club swore
c it warrants for the arrest of several
tollgate keepers on different pikes.
Under a law tollgates are required to
dieplay a red light across the center of
the roadway when the pole is kept down
alter nightfall. The law was passed as
a protection to time traveling public, for
those using horses as well as users of au-
tomobiles--Hagerstown

---
Chas. Thurston was struck by an

auto in W. Washington St, on Sun-
day morning, in hlagerstown. and
bruised. The boy was walking in the
road with a box on his head and got di-
rectly in the way of the machine. His
head was cut by the box. Mrs. Thurs-
ton and Mrs. Mollie Harbaugh ap-
peared and stated that Mr. Fisher, the
driver, ran the lad, Charlie, down with-
out cause, scraped and bruised him, cut
his head and so on. Fisher was held in
$300, bail,- Hagerstown Mail.

A large touring car rail into a carriage
containing a number of Atlantic City,
N. J., people, last Sunday evening„ kill-
ing, one of the carriage horses, wreck-
ing the car and injuring several ()idle
lady occupants of the carriage. The au-
tomobile was speeding around a curve
and did not see the carriage in time to
prevent, a collision. The horse killed
was fairly ground to pieces.-A meicitot.

Los Angeles, June 24.-By the over-
turning today of an atomobile in Colo-

rado street, Pasadena, while going 00
miles an hour and the subsequent ex-
plosion of the gasoline tank and burn-
ing of time machine, Mrs. James J. Con-
don, 28 years old, was roasted to death.
John Ilenderson, of Pasadena, chauffer,
was burned so severely that he probably
will die, and Mts. Ella May Morris, an
artist of Pueblo, Col., was slightly
burned and bruised.

New York, June 21.-With a rosary in
hei• hand, her head bent forward as she
counted the beads, Mrs. Kate Ruck-
felder, sixty-two years old, returning
from benediction service in the Sacred
Heart Church, was struck by an auto-
mobile in 51st street and 10th avenue, at
9 o'clock last night and so badly injured
that she died a few minutes after reach-
ing Roosevelt hospital. Burt Smalling,
19 years of age, was driving the six
cylinder sixty horse-power automobile.
Ile was arrested and held without bail.
Witnesses say Smalling was driving the
automobile at low speed.

A party, includine
h 
several young ladies

from Baltimore
' 
had a narrow escape

from serious ns ad probably fatal injury
while automobiling near Betels, Monday
evening, by the overturning of the car.
In the party were Misses Hannah Smith,
Anita Sheeler, Katherine McDonald and
Alice Whelan, the daughter of Mr.
Thos. A. \Whelan, all of Baltimore, and
Miss Gladys \Watts, daughter of Mr.
.1. II. C. Watts, of Belair. The car be-
longed to Mr. Frank White, of Balti-
more, and was being driven by Mr.
Crawford Smith, also of Baltimore. The
accident was caused by the rear tires
coming off while rapidly turning a
corner. -A werican .

William Wales, accompanied by his
wife, two children and mother•in-law
passed through Gettysburg on Sunday in
a 50-horse power Pope-Toledo auto. He
was enroute from Fort Meyer, Florida,
to Ilartford, Conn. The party has been
on the road for the past five weeks and
machine was covered with mud when it
went through town. As it passed along
a citizen remarked that he had his whole
family including the grandmother. He
went on to York and between this place
and York had an exciting adventure with
a bull. The aim to struck the bull and
broke one of ante's horns, if it would be
11 oi i...e n onilectio the headlights to call
them by that, name. -Gettysburg Com-

2,jcRev. Dr. W. S. Edwards, one of the
best known Methodist Episcopal preach-
ers of Baltimore, was knocked down and
his left leg broken by an automobile
Tuesday evening. The accident occurred
at the corner of St. Paul and Twenty-

film Sts., shortly before 6 o'clock as

"ev' Mr' 
Edwards 

was
 returning. 

/elma visit to - menu. rue ante no e,
wIlich was one of the large double-seated
touring cars, was driven by Mr. Allan
Schwartz, ancl was occupied by Messrs
11. Schwartz and A. S. Zell. The affair,
according to both Rev. Dr. Edwards
and the occupants of the car, was a pure
accident, due to the fact that neither
party could see time other on account of
at) obstruction.-Balt.• News.

Logjf...

r .11,•10 I!. ' T. l' S311

g NVIIC.V:'S in his new

leers.
.Stsst telessetlia Yew tlen't tell!

Tkst issee inftrryin' one Ili' them

trs.ssi  ils. I reckon
. :.y sy I wash tie stains

off.-- -1 

A mblga ems.
bor ifi the how she turned

eantIeesly. 1:Ini a roguish smile.
lie, tree: the stern. inurnmred, "If

we ,eers se: is a eimnoe I should cer-
tainIe
"Sir." "take me ashore at

once!"- Pose

the Point.

Percy Bore-Love you? Why, girl,
love yen from the word "go."
Miss Sharp-Then please go.

. The Critic,

Assistant Editor-Golly, what a stale
one you aecepted on Marcus Aurelius!
Editor-Well, if I hadn't accepted it

the author would have thought I didn't
know who Marcus Aurelius was. -
American Spectator.

How lie Knew.

"Is your wife having a good time at
the seashore?"
"Yes; she's enjoying herself splen-

didly."
"I suppose her letters are very cheer-

ing?"
"No; she doesn't write at all."-

Judge.

Cool.

"Mary," Mrs. Housekeep called from
the foot of the stairs, "bow about
breakfast?"
"Oh," replied the new servant, who

had overslept hem-self, "ye naden't trou-
ble to bring me anny. I ain't very hun-
gry this mornin'."-Philadelphia Press.

her Divorce Portion.

"Mrs. Jones just got a divorce from
her husband for throwing salad in her
face." said one.
"Did she get alimony?" asked the

other.
"No," replied the first. "Slie got the

salad."-New York Press.

On the Level.

"What's the chief product of Pana-
ma?"
And the great statesman never look-

ed up from the momentous documers
as he replied:
"Conversation."-Washington St...

SUBrv1A.,._

glow They Are—I.o;:tted It,. the Naval

to nevi.

;ation, except on the high seas, was

mainly that of the Irish pilot who

el.timed to kuo-,:- el the rocks in the

Lam' or. "An' there's wan of thim!"

sa.i he as he struck.
On approaching laud one needs to

how far he is from the lighthouse

lwatiland in sight; Triangulation

t:•Ils him. Two points on land being

tal.en for the base of the triangle, lines

12o:ii these points, representing the

other two sides of the triangle, are

detwu until they intersect. That apex

of the triangle will be the point where

the observer is. Then the distance

from his point to the land can be easily

calculated.
The maritime. wars under Napoleon

disclosed the dangerous ignorance of

rreneh mariners about their own sea-

coast. French vessels were unable to

break or run their enemies' blockade.

After peace was established Beau-

temps-Beaupre was appointed as the

organizer and chief of corps of engi-

neers to chart the whole coast of

Prance. His work was so well done

that the other naval powers hastened

to chart their own coasts according to

his methods.
The head of a rock may easily escape

ordinary soundings, or lie between

soundings. When covered by ten or

more feet of water and unmarked by,

ripples or breakers, it is hard to find.

Even when known it is hard to get

soundings. The lead may glide over

it, so that even in well surveyed waters

some unlucky ship out of hundreds

passing there may "find the rock with

its keel."
Groups of buoys with grappling irons

are lashed together in long sweeping

lines and sunk behind the small sound-

ing boat until they touch bottom, and

are then towed until they strike a

rock. In calm weather rocks and reefs

may be seen at great depths from great

heights in balloons. Even after a rock

has been discovered, its depth and po-

sition must .be precisely ascertained.

Fishermen, too, help make known

these uncharted rocks, rewards being

offered for all new ones discovered.

England, the United States, Spain,

Italy and other maritime nations have

adopted French methods. Japan for

years has devoted to the subject its

usual minute. trustworthy and master-

ful study, but has imitated the English

crowded and complicated charts rather

than the artistic execution of the

French.-New York Tribune.

Toilet—Toyiet.

In the "New World of Words," 1720,

"toilet" is defined as "a kind of Table-

cloth or carpet made of fine Linnen,

Satin, Velvet or Tissue, spread upon a

Table in a Bed Chamber where Per-

sons of Quality dress themselves; a

Dressing-cloth." A similar definition

Is given in Bailey's dictionary. The

origin of the word is curious, for Cot-

grave has: "See 'Toilette,' A toylet,

the stuff whieh drapers lay about their

cloths; also a bag to put nightgowns

in.'" In the "Rape of the Lock," 1,

121, "toilet" seems used for the table

and its contents:

And now, unvell'd, the toilet stands dis-
play'd.

Each silver vase In mystic order laid.

-Notes and Queries.,

M IAG E.

The Development of Woman and the
PUMNing; of lintrimony.

It is woi.1:13's refits:al to marry and
woinall's reAtivene.,t iti marriage-for
the initeonso niajor:ty of oar di vorees
aro aske,1 tom. hy the wife-which so
alarm Let today.
For I,0:!I these facts there Is the

sante explauetiens-the eheesetee "if ./1.1.
Ater than the

eh:maces. (ii The women
iltia!rea compared

wftlt the women of tolay.
Sons, ees y.s.stt meissos there always

wore to :,!mc)". '.\%1.4 Possible to the.
sex, but 1.1m InajOray were ignorant,
wee!: eiel a Isolutely isolated. l'oday
in America OUr WOMell are as well ed-
ucated as nieu In many eases, often
even inoro so, and then wide reading
and general acquaintance with facts of
life, past and present. together with
rapidly increasing organization among
them, eive them a character and cour-
age previously unknown.
This elian4o is not, as some thinkers

claim. a inoismid demand for masculine
power and privilege. It has nothing to
do with sex. It is the development of
the humanness in women.--Charlotte
Perkins Gilman in Harper's Bazar.

SHE'S A WISE WOMAN-

Who keeps in mind that a little cred-
it is a dangerous thing.
Who can tell the difference between

her first child and a genius.

Who has learned the paradox that
to have joy one must give it.

Who is able to mend both her hus-
band's clothes and his ways.

Who appreciates that the largest
room in the house is that left for self
improvement. •
Who acknowledges the allowance

made her by her husband by making
allowances for hum.

"Who manages to keep not only her
house and her temper, but her servants
and her figure as well.

Who can :It once distinguish between
the laugh of amusement and the one
meant to show off It dimple.

Who ;./ea orf a trolloy ear the right

wnY. tlesigh she runs the risk of being
arrested as a mean 1mm dissniso.-)Vat-
son's :\ sees i

0arden:4 For Children.
It is all eseeptioael chi1,1 who would

not value flowers and a garden of its

own. I1oys and ch.::: alike are delight-
ed with the very idea of po3sessing a
bit of ground where they can "plant

things" and watch them grow. The

workers in city missions know that

even the most unpromising specimens

of slum childhood can lie woa by flow-

ers, and among children or more fa-

vored classes the moral influence of
flowers is a force. though it is uot rec-
ognized or t‘xtended as it might be.

People living ill villages or small cities

usually have some ground around their
homes in which they can set apart a

place for the children's garden. The
love of nature fostered by this garden
making- will prove a eonstant source
of pleasure through a child's life. The
cultivation of habits of close Wiserva-
tion and the knowledge of useful and
of harmful plants thus gained is sure

to be of future value.--Woman's Home
Companion.

Sponges.

Many people cling to sponges, al-
though they are not supposed to be as
sanitary as rough washcloths, because

the sponges cannot be boiled. If prop-

erly cared for sponges are rea'Ay quite
sanitary. Only one person should use
one sponge, and the sponge when not

In use should be kept hanging imi the
air. An authority advises washing a

sticky sponge in milk, which process

wonderfully renews it.

Method In the House.
There is no "hick" in housekeeping,

and the woman who trusts to the little

god to belp her out will get Iterself into

trouble speedily. Method will accom-

plish much for mm Weak W01111111. but
haphazard housekeeping will wear out

the 11(VVPR Of the strongest woman liv-

ing. It 'livens waste and slatternly

work and unhappiness for all con-

cerned.

WHY PRICES WENT UP.

Some of the Curious Effects of the
Recent Boom In the Cost of Ice.

We went over to the "parlor" across

the way and called for a "brick" of

mixed and put down the price we had

paid always before. The young lady

chirped, "Five cents more, please." We

asked why and wherefore. "Ice has

gone up," she said. Ah, yes, so. Ice up

from $3 to $5 a ton, ice cream from 35

to 40 cents a quart. Exactly. This led

us to investigate.
We found the following facts-ap-

proximately, allowing something, of

course, to a deep inward activity of

feeling: Our beef went up because of

Increased refrigeration cost. A bunch

of radishes cost 2 cents more. Oranges

jumped and all kinds of fruits. But

we did not see just why kindling wood

went up 25 cents a barrel. Of course

it was easy after we found it out. It

cost more to supply the kindling split-

ter with ice water. Then bricks went

up 40 cents a thousand. The owner of

the briN:yard ran the ice plant. and the

rise in bricks was a purely sympathetic

movement, like the inflammation of

the eye because the other has got a

cinder in it.'
Then we discovered that a corner lot

we wanted had gone up $100. This

stumped us until we learned the inti-

mate connection between this corner

lot and ice. The lot owner, it seems,

had got shut up for three hours in a

refrigerator. and contact with ice had

imbued him with the idea that every-

thing was going up.
But the most singular effect of the

ice boom caune out as follows: We

asked for an increase of salary and

got the frosty face, the glacial glance

and the icy eye all in a moment. Then

we realized that ice was up, and it

was costing more to congeal employ-

ing interiors, leaving just so much less

for the interiors of the submerged

classes.-Judge.

Chemistry and Lot's 'Wife.

A professor of chemistry in one of

our prominent colleges asked his pupils

to bring original questions on chemical

changes as part of their next day's

lessod.
When the time arrived the professor

asked the pupils how they succeeded.

One young man, with a twinkle in his

eye, raised his hand.
"Well, what is the question?" asked

the professor.
"What two chemical changes did the

wife of Lot undergo?"
The professor, who prided himself

on Ills knowledge of chemistry. was

puzzled. At last he confessed that he

did not know.
"First she turned to rubber and then

she turned into a pillar of salt,"..said

the funny student.-Judge's Magazine

of Fun.

Even at Last.

"In the dark, still hours some one

shouted 'Burglar!' "
"You don't say?"
"Yes, and then we all rushed out of

our apartments and down the steps.

In the shadows of a corner we saw a

crouching figure."
"Gracious!"
"And we pummeled him until he was

black and blue. Then the lights were

turned on and everybody gave a cheer

that could be heard a block."

"How exciting! And it was really

the burglar?"
"No, it was the janitor. We had

made a mistake. hut everybody got the

chamice torn.%tit, mit. up an old grutige."--r

Swettal tiobtes.

REPOPT OF THE CONDITION
--OF

Taneytown Savings Bank
at Taneylown in the State of Maryland «t

the close of business, June is, 1906.

- -
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at P. a win•il each issue. No ,
charge under lee. l'irsh hi (11.,l1,,,

NICE CLEAN EGGS wanted, old
hens, 10c; spring chickens, 14 to 2 lbs.,
14 to 16c; Squabs,18c to 20c; Calves over
120 lbs., 5c., 50c for delivering; Poultry
and Calves not received later than
Thursday morning. - At SCHWARTZ'S
PeonucE,new location,Stand-pipe

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MorrEE. 6-10-5

SURREY For Sale, good as new. Will
be sold worth the money. For informa-
tion, apply at RECORD Office.

NO AUCTION.-I will not have auc-
tion next Thursday night, July 3rd., as
announced. Will notify through paper
when will have action next.-GEo. P.
RITTER, Keysville.

ELLIOT HOUSE For Sale.-I will sell
my well known Hotel property in Tan-
eytown, at private sale. The best busi-
ness location in the town, and one that
will always command a good price. A
big opportunity for a prompt buyer who
means business.-Cmiss.,A. ELLIOT.

FOUND. A. sum of money. Owner
apply to M. II. Reindollar and identify.

WANTED.-Woman to cook wash and
iron for small family during July and
August. Good wages. Apply, to Miss E.
L. Cox, Union Bridge, Md.

NOTICE.-Hair cutting on Saturdays
after 4 p. in., beginning July 1, will be
25c. ROST. W. CLINGAN,

'Wm. E. BURKE

NOTICE.-Special sale of hats and
flowers, at one-half actual cost, Satur-
day, June 30. 1600 postal cards just
received. .Town views, fancy, comic,
birth-day and leather post cards. Dur-
ing the months of July and August, my
store will close at 7 o'clock on Monday
Wednesday and Friday evenings, be-
ginning July 9.-J. WM. HULL.

CREAM SEPARATORS, cheapest and
best-G. A. SHOEMAKER, agent, Taney-
town.

LOST.-Small pocketbook containing
$1.41, about, 2 weeks ago. Finder please
return to-GEO. A SHOEMAKER.

STORE HOUSE and Dwelling for sale
or rent. Possession at once.-S. WEANT,
Bruceville.

FRESH COW for sale by ARTHUR
DEvimuss, at Bollinger's Mill.

VALUABLE FARM of 70 Acres, ad-
joining Taneytown, will be sold for half
cash and balance 5% mortgage. One of
the most. desirable small farms in neigh-
borhood.-Apply to DR. LUTHER KEMP,
Uniontown. 6-23-2t

HAND WANTED to learn Milling
trade. Apply to F. P. Palmer, near
Harney. 0-16-4t

SAWING. I am prepared to do all
kinds of sawing, on short notice. F. P.
PALMER, near Harney. 6-10-4t

PHYSICIANS' Powder Papers, WS a
10)0. Lots of 5000 at 40S-RECORD Of-
fice, Taneytown. 3 10 tf

Election of Directors.
An election will be held on Monday,

July 2, at the office of time CARROLL
RECORD, between the hours of 7 and 8
o'clock p. am., for seven Directors to
manage the affairs of the Company for
the ensuing year. Each stockholder is
entitled to one vote.

DR. C. BIRNIE, President.
DR. F. II. SEISS, Secretary.

what you may have to
sell, or what you may

want to buy, in our Special Notice col-
umn. It will pay.

Advertise

ItESGU 1{1'Es.
Loans and Discounts  id 61,780.4S
Overdrafts sectiretl   1,902.70
Stocks, Securities, etc  56,345.68
Bankilig-house, Furniture ,1:. Fixtures 4,079.89
Other real estate and inorbgages own-

ed  t.7,it24.25
Due front National Banks •  11,930.25
Due from State Banks   1,11.39.72
Fractional paper currency, itickeis

and cents  ..... .... 52.4.1
MONEY IN BANK, viz:
Specie   ̀A 24730.14
Lei:pit-tender Notes.,.,., ..  1070.00 0,S(.0.1.10

. ' 
l'ot a I  SI66,805.47

C.ipital Stock paid in S 10,0110.00
Surplus Fund    4,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex pOnSt'S,inXOS

paid   1,:4911.61
Dividends unpaid 
Individual Deposit subject to elleek 
Tillie cerlitieitteg imf depiisit   126,9:t5.i;:t
Liabilities other than those above

Stalcd.  
- ---

rotat    .15166,s05.47
Mote of ,11«rylancl, Calmly r,f Carroll N.V.

I, riellry ORR, Treasurer of the a 1,4 wt.-mined
bank, do solemnly sive:41'11nd the tittove state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
Mier.

HENRI" ( :ALT, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to bcfitre me this 22m md.

day of June, 1906.
JOHN H. DIFF1:x DAL, .1. P.

ConnEcr ATTEsT:-
JOHN S. BOWER.

C RA PSTE
JAMES C. GA LT,

KOONS BROS TANEYTOWN,MARYLAND.

Dry Goods! Dry (woods!

Summer Dress Goods Department
Our line of wash fabrics is coiliph•te. We display the leaditi- tyl

in Organdies, 1)otted Swims Priittcd Silk Mulls and SW:
sues. Also we can show 3'011,i mitmmy speci:i I mmilleS 111 white goo( 1101.

Linons, Peisian Lawns, Nriinsooks, &e. Don't fail to investigate 1 Ii

money savite!, values in this department.

New Millinery.
New shipments this wet•L Imp AlillMery; a variety to

clitioSe from in fire ittitrintined hats and trim-
toiti.Js. Prices lolver.

Ladies' Belts and Neckwear.
Ion will find hen. mill IL. I :ft. I n.rodties jim trinbroiclered

belts and collars.

W. B. Nuform Corssts.

Direr/Ors. s I ra ;gill

REPORT OF HIE CONDITION
—OF

Carroll County Savings Bank
at Uniontown, in time State of Maryland,

at the close of busivess,Jan. 18, 1906.

RES'O U I te ES.
Loans and Discounts  1/ 25,131.24
Stocks, Securities, etc  100,460.39
Farifit tire iii fixtures.   50.011
Other Real Estate and Mortgages Own-

ed  33 536.50
Due from National Banks   2,101.97
Checks and other cash   2,238.50
Fractional paper curreney, nickels

and cents  13111
MONEY IN BANK, viz:
Specie it 343.S5
Legal-tender Notes  24100 518.85

Total  8161,151.53

Undivided profits, less expenses,taxes

S f1011:.00(0001..00(X)

2,814.08

Capital Stock paid in 
Surplus Fund.

paid 
Dividends unpaid 76.33
Individual deposits sublivt to check.. 4,242.47
Detnand certificates of deposit  1 ,.

Time certificates of Depinnt  108794
-
.04

Savin:sotaDei posits. - - --
II ,784.31

meut is true to the best of my knowledge and

Couid.n al Carr9//;s6.164:151.53Slate of Ma rylan (1,
I, J. H. Singer, Cashier of the above-named

bank, do solemnly swear that the above 'state-

bet lef.
J. H. SIN(1Elt, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd
day of June 1906.

JESSE F. 1311,1.31 l' ER, J. P.
CORRECT ArrEsT:

LUTil ER KEMP, i
JESSE P. GA RNER, DirectorA
J. J. WEAVER, Jit, $

PRIVATE SALE
—OF —

Desirable Small Property
Expecting to go West, I will sell at

private sale my small property on the
Westminster road, three-fourths of a
mile east of Taneytown,containing about,

22 ACRES OF LAND,

The buildings are all new and first-class;
Frame, slate roof, 8-room dwelling; an
ample barn, 52 ft. of chicken lionses,hog
pen, etc. A young orchard coming in
bearing. This is an opportunity seldom
offered to buy a small property rapidly
growing into money. For further infer-
illation see owner, on premises.

Possession given April 1, 1907.

If. L. BAUMGARDNER.
6-30-at

Load Horses & Steers!

We have just received a carload of the
best Harness and Saddle Horses we have
had this season. They have been care-
fully selected, and every Horse tried in
harness before they were shipped, and
we guarantee them to be as represented
or no sale. Come and look them over
and perhaps we can interest you. You
will find them at the Reindollar Farm,
in care of harry Walters, who will take
pleasure in showing them.
Also a load of well-bred young Steers_

weighieg around 500.

E. E. REINDOLLAR,
SCOTT M. SMITH.

WELL DRILLING!
Anyone having a well to drill should

call on time undersigned. Quick xork.
Low prices. All work Guaranteed. Can
also furnish Pumps, Piping and Wind-
wheels. J. W. IVITHEROW,
3-31-3mo Taneytown, Md.

PRIVATE SALE
OF A _

[ARM IN MIDDLEBURG DISTRICT
The undersigned desires to inform the

public that he will offer at private sale,
time farm belonging to the late Albert
Koons, situated near Mt. Union, and
about 2 miles norkh of Union Bridge.
The farm is unties good cultivation

and contains
163 ACRES OF LAND,

of which, about 20 acres are woodland.
Good buildings, water in abundance
and first-class. Two good orchards of
peach i and apple trees, and in short,
everything which goes to make up a
model modern home.
Would be pleased to hear fiom any

interested party.
E. SCOTT KOONS,

Agent for heirs,
6-16-3t MIDDLEBURG, MD.

Notice to Stockholders.
Notice is hereby given by the Directors

of the Taneyto wit Savings Bank, that a
meet i (if he st eck holders of the Taney-
town Savings Bank will be held at the
office of the said 'faneytown Savings
Bank, in the city of Taneytown, Ca:1%in
County, in the State of Maryland, on
Saturtlay, the Thirtieth day of June,
1906, at the hens of I o'clock, p. in., for
the purpose of considering the subject1if
incorporation of the said Taneytown
savings Bank wider the provisions (if
Article 23 of the Code of Public General
Laws of the State of Maryland, relat ing
to corporations.

Jas. C. GALT, CALVIN T. FRINUElt,
LEONARD ZILE, JOHN .1. CIL1PsTER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ, 11. G. STONESIFER,
HENRI' GALT, W. \V. testis:TER,

Joitx S. BowEe.
6-2-5t Directors.

MILTON ACADEMY.

A High Grade Select School prepares

for College or for Business Life. Special
instruction in any branch when neces-

sary.

For the benefit of pupils not far enough

advanced to take time tegular Academy

Conrse, a Preparatory Class will be or-

ganized.

Early enrollment by those desiring to

attend is advisable.

FALL SESSION WILL BEGIN ON

MONDAY. SEPT. 3. 1906.

For further information address-

H. E. SLACENHAUP, Principal,
TANEYTOWN, Mn.

W. 11. Nuform and (Teel form Corsets in the latest shapes, also
froot and erect form, Summer Corsets and Girdles. 50c to $1.00.

Shoe Department.
Ladies', Mcn's and Children's Shoes and Oxfords in Patent Colt

and Vici in the leading .styles. Our lower prices and reliable qualities are
the motive power that makes thisldepartment forge ahead.

Carpets, Mailings, Linoleums.
We are headquart(Ts for Carpets. Al fittings and Oilcloths. Our as-

sortments are always romplete and our low prices we will demonstrate
to you upon your visit here.

Men's and Boy's Clothing.
These clothes are full of the know-how of good tailoring. They're

built with brains and judgment as well as with thread and shears. Made
of the same good materials as any other good clothes, but it's the Way
they've been put together that makes them better value than any other
clothes at like prices. We guarantee the clothes to live up to every
claim we've made for them. A good suit for $10. •`Experience is the
best teacher" anti if you haven't had the experience of buying clothes
here, get it at once awl w,• are satisfied you will profit by same.

Men's and Boys' Hats.
New Wool and Straw Hats for Men and Boys'. Styles and kinds

enough to suit the tastes of any one. Don't fail to look at our line be-
fore purchasing your summer hat.

12-year Guaranteed Drophead
Sewing Machine, $12.95.

0E13-Our Store will be closed during the months of July and August.
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 7 o'clock, sharp, be-
ginning Monday evening„ July 9, 1906.

KOONS 113120b.,
TANEYTOWN,

Pittsburg Perfect Fence
The Best Fence

made is

"Pittsburg
Perfect."

,
if II)

y nu. At It , tue

us before lit

Don't wail Het

are ju.4t ready,

give the order now,

as we cannot keep

all sizes on hand.

W. P. EN6LA12, AP,ent.
Dealer in --

Bargains in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Paint, Etc.
613-3t UNIONTOWN, NID.

DAVID M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR

Lawns and Summer Dress Goods.
We respectfully call your attention to the spec-

ialties we have in Lawns and Summer Dress Goods
of every description. We are prepared to furnish
you with anything from a Nickle Lawn to a Show-
erproof' Cloth, and at prices to meet all competion.
It is useless for us' to quote prices when we are un-
able to show you goods in the same deal. Let us
show you goods over the counter and name prices,
then you will be in a position to know where to
buy. This is applicable to

Dry Goods, Notions, Ready-made Clothing, Ladies'

Walking Skirts, Wrappers, Window Blinds,

Carpets, Linoleums, Rugs, Trunks, 

Valises, Boots,Shoes, Hats, Caps,

UnderWear and Hosery.

Groceries.
Remember our Groceries are always complete,

our.Syrups are more than is expected, with Royal
Honey in the lead for the month of June.

SfeeDur Store will be closed during the months of July and AuL ..st,

on Monday, Wednestlay and Friday evenings, at 7 o'clock, sharp, be-

ginning Monday evening, July 9, 1900.

Respectfully Yours,

Mehring & Basehoar,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

THE TYRONE STORE
Always full „f el,. right. ;211111k, at

right prices. We sell that

everybody needs, and tinder a ;mar:twee

of perfect fairness in a II t mmiisact ions.
Our Stock of

Dry Goods, Groceries and Shoes
meets the needs of time commenity, and
prices always the lowest.

Agent For-

Eureka Fertilizer Co.,
l'erryville, Md..

Farmers' Fertilizer Co.,
WeStininst en, Md.

Milwaukee and Johnson
Machinery, and Machine Repairs of all
kinds. Give us it trial. Conte here for
Whatever you niay need,and the chances
are s."e can supply it and save yon :Is »icy.

L. D MAUS.
3- 31tf u' mile, illil

Baltimore Markets.
correoten w,tece.

Wheat, .

Cmai.  59, •
Oen,
Rye
Hay, Timothy  7.0ev,

I I ay, Mixed  -1 .00(ce i").00

Hay, Clover   10.000_412.00

Straw, Rye, bales . .......  9.50@10.50

Bran  20.0W21. 00

Middlings   20.00(y)21.00

Potatoes, bushel 

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

o 'orrected weekly, on day or publication,
I'mius mOd It;i• the Iti•indollar

Wheat,   83(,,

Corn, ....  530e53

Rye, ser,

Oats 
Timothy flay,   ss1(.1(.,

Mixed Hay  5.000,0.00
Bundle Rye Shaw, new   6.00(‘06.00


